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Ethanol Rally
10:30 a.m.

Opening Comments
Introduction of Special Guests
-- Dennis- Riggs,

.,,,

c~-

.JI

Congressman Bob Michel

Barbara Charnes, Executi
Coloradoans for Clean Air

~,~
C~man Dick Durbin

<

= lobu

i~~

White, Jr. , President
Illinois Farm Bnrcea

-\

Dean Kleckner, President
American Farm Bureau Federation

Tim Trotter, President
National Corn Growers Association

Senator Bob Dole

12:00 p.m.

Adjourn
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over the past several weeks, there has been an intense
campaign to rescue the Clean Air legislatio n from EPA
bureaucra ts that have sought to undermine the very effective
program passed by the congress.

The result of this effort is
attention .
But we have yet
commitmen t to assuring a
reformula ted gasoline markets

that we finally have the EPA's
to receive EPA's support, or
viable role for ethanol in
as intended by Congress.

However, the future of the ethanol industry is tied to its
ability to compete in this important new market -- as much
as 60% of the nation's fuel could be reformula ted gasoline
by 1995.
so EPA's commitmen t to resolving this issue is
certainly necessary for new capacity to move forward.

The uncertain ty regarding ethanol's role in RFG has placed
more than 600 million gallons of planned ethanol productio n
expansion in jeopardy
plants that were planned in
Illinois, Nebraska, Missouri, and North Carolina, and which
would use more than 250 million bushels of corn annually.
The regulation s being considere d by EPA provide a virtual
mandate for MTBE -- the methanol derived oxygenate produced
by the oil companies .
In fact, the draft regulatio ns h~ve.
triggered an explosion of MTBE productio n overseas,
particula rly in the Middle East where more than 60% of the
MTBE productio n expansion is occuri.ng.
The problem is that EPA has used a very narrow
interpret ation of thP- Act ot sev~rely l.imit the use of
ethanol.
In short, EPA's enforceme nt scheme does not
account for the benefits of reduced carbon monoxide, or its
eff P-ct on ozone, and ethanol is: mada out to be ..1. "dirty"
fuel.
But ethanol is not a "dirty" fuel.
In fact, ethanol
is one of the cleanest burning fuels available .

0

EPA itself has repeatedly concluded that when ethanol's
total emissions benefits are accounted for, not just its
impact on cvaporati ve voe' f5, it can help to reduc;e carbon
monoxide, redgce ozone, reduce toxics, and reduce greenhous e
gases that contribut e to global warming.
There is no more
environm entally-fr iendly fuel -- psrlod.

0

The solution to this problem lies in EPA's willingne ss to
l!'Cconcile its voe-drive n ent'a:i::celu~ nl scheme wit.n ethanol's

overall emissions bene fits and assure a role for ethanol in
the reformula ted gasol ine market.
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MEMORANDUM
March 23, 1992
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

SENATOR DOLE
JIM WHITTINGHILL
ETHANOL

Both sides are partially correct. Please excuse the length
of this memorandum but, as you know, the Clean Air Act is very
detailed.
THE ISSUE
Two types of problems are created from the use of motor
gasoline, 1) carbon monoxide in winter months, and 2) ozone
(smog) in summer months.
The greatest benefit of gasohol is in reducing carbon
monoxide.
It's very simple, the higher the oxygen content, the
lower the carbon monoxide. Ethanol has the highest oxygen
content of all oxygenates.
(There is a NOX problem that remains
here, but it should be able to be worked out.)
The current problem lies with the summer months program,
which (for motor fuel) is addressed under the "reformulated
gasoline" (RFG) program. The Act states that in addressing ozone
non-attainment, EPA should use a "mass based" approach. This
means that all volatile organic compounds (VOCs) (which are ozone
precursors) should be taken into account. Under a strict (and
EPA's) interpretation, this means that it cannot take into
account the fact that some voes create more ozone faster than
others. This is the "reactivity" issue.
The specific problem is the "volatility" of motor fuel.
This issue basically addresses the fact that motor fuels
evaporate, the lower the "Reid Vapor Pressure" (RVP) the lower
the evaporation and the fewer voes are released into the
atmosphere. Adding ethanol increases voes, but the voes have a
low reactivity. Therefore, long prior to the enactment of the
Clean Air Act, EPA gave ethanol a one pound RVP waiver, stating
at the time that the low reactivity of the additional voes would
not significantly increase ozone.
It is that waiver which was picked up and placed in the
Clean Air Act. Unfortunately, it appears in the section which
addresses the winter months and is not repeated in the section on
RFG.
EPA contends, therefore, the waiver applies only to the
winter months program.
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Forcing EPA to conclude the waiver (and not reactivity)
applies to RFG leads to two problems. First, since it is a mass
based system, other voes would need to be reduced. That, of
course, is strongly opposed by every other industry which emits
voes.
Second, environmental groups will surely file suit and the
EPA believes the environmental groups would win, which would make
the problem reoccur.
The waiver is important due to one fact.
Refiners make
gasoline with only one RVP, and the RVP is at the limit set by
EPA.
If one could get refiners to lower RVP (which they won't
do) or if refiners, fuel pipelines and tank farms would provide
two RVP types of fuels, the problem would be solved. Neither
will happen, since it would be far too costly to the oil
industry.
EPA PROPOSED FIX
EPA now suggests to get past this problem by including in
the proposed regulations a program proposed by Renewable Fuels
Association (RFA). The proposal is included for the purposes of
comment only, and is not being recommended at this point for
inclusion in the final rule. As well, EPA will ask for comments
on any other proposal which would allow ethanol to be used in RFG
consistent with the statute.
This raised concerns by RFA and USDA about EPA's commitment
to ethanol in issuing the final rule.
EPA is proposing to
include the following language:
IN DEVELOPING THE FINAL RULE, EPA WILL EVALUATE THE RECORD
OF COMMENTS AND SCIENCE WITH A VIEW TO ALLOW THE GREATEST
FLEXIBILITY FOR ALL OXYGENATES TO LAWFULLY COMPETE IN THE
MARKETPLACE.
PROBLEM WITH EPA FIX
If EPA continues to argue that only mass based voes models
can be used (as opposed to reactivity) it could be impossible to
find the science to allow ethanol to compete in RFG. Adding
ethanol absolutely increases voes, albeit voes with less
reactivity. EPA can say anything it wants about its desire to
see ethanol in play in RFG, but it is difficult to see how that
will happen given the mass based voe requirement.
LEGISLATIVE SOLUTIONS
The underlying problem is the cost of domestically produced
ethanol compared to the cost of imported methanol. The best
solution is to use ETBE or MTBE (which don't have the RVP
problem).
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The cost to produce domestic ethanol is around $1.15/gallon.
Subtracting the $0.54/gallon blenders' credit brings the fuel to
around $0.60/gallon.
The current landed cost of imported methanol is between
$0.35 and $0.40. This price will drop at least $0.05 and
probably more. Natural gas is the main feedstock in methanol
production. The major oil companies have huge overseas reserves
of natural gas for which there is no current market. Therefore,
the cost of the feedstock is virtually nonexistent and the plants
can be built without complying with costly environmental
requirements of U.S. plants to produce ethanol or any other
product. The anticipated construction of mammoth overseas
methanol plants will lead to the reduction in price.
There appear to be at least two possible legislative
solutions. The easiest would be an import fee on methanol.
The other would be a domestic content requirement. Under
this system Congress would pick a percentage; for the sake of
discussion assume 50%. Half of all oxygenates must be from
domestic oxygenates, half could come from imported methanol or
ethanol. Credits, like those used in the reduction of leaded
gasoline or those used in other areas of the Clean Air Act, would
be traded between refiners to assure compliance.
If either of these are chosen it is still advisable to
change the statute on the Blenders' Credit.
It currently applies
only to 10% ethanol blends. ETBE will use less than 10%, so the
law needs to be amended to "10% or less" or possibly "levels
approved for use by the EPA" since they set the levels anyway.
However the problem is solved, your position that, with the
U.S. being more than 50% dependent on foreign oil, it makes no
sense to mandate the U.S. become more dependent on foreign fuel,
continues to be the guiding force.
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Peoria. c~rn Mill~ng FacilitYJ._

Annual capacity:

20Q million gallons of ethanol

82 million bu•hels of corn
660 tons of distillers d~led grains (DOGS)

o

Daily Capaci~y;

600 1 ooo gallons c;,£ eUig,nol

225,000 bushels of corn

i,ooo

tons of distillers dried grains

0

Employeea::

160 f.ull-tira~ workers

0

Export5:

600 tons of distiller aried grains (DOGS) is
exporteu, roo&tly top European countries.

0

Plant Emissions:

Super scrubbers were installed to trap
vApors •.• on• or the mogt advanoed in the

industry.

0

Electricdl Power: Plant nas one ot the most efficient eo-

generation power operations in the industry.
The plant generates all the electrical power
neede~ to operate the facility.

0

0

Corn Deliveries:
Plant Expansion:

320 truok loads of corn are delivered evei:y
to the plant.

~

200-400 million gallon.$ of ethanol expansion
is on hold pending a resolution of the
regulatory problems the industry is facing
with the federal EPA.
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June 15, 1992
ETHANOL WAIVER REFORMULATED GASOLINE
CLEAN AIR ACT

Recommendation -Use the Amendment as a threat during consideration of the
Daschle Amendment.
Issue -Section 211 (h) of the CAA which dealt with Fuel Volatility
contained an expressed waiver of one pound per square inch from
the Reid Vapor Pressure standard set for all gasoline. Believing
the waiver applied to all gasolines in the Bill, the expressed
waiver was not repeated in Section 211 (k) which contains the
Reformulated Gasoline program (RFG).
Without the waiver the only way ethanol could be blended in
the RFG would be for refiners to make two different types of
gasoline -- one for direct consumption and one which would be
subsequently blended with ethanol. Needless to say, they'll
never do it.
The Amendment amends the Clean Air Act in three respects.
First, it extends the current waiver to blends containing between
5% and 10% to allow greater flexibility.
Second, it applies the waiver to Section 211 (k).
Third, it clarifies that increases in NOX and voes
attributable to ethanol blends should not be calculated when
determining the "reasonable further progress" requirement in
Title I of the Act. This recognizes the offsetting environmental
benefits of ethanol blends such as reduced carbon monoxide (an
ozone precursor), lower reactivity (ozone forming potential), and
assures the mass-based VOC approach does not preclude the use of
ethanol.
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Scame Mmorlty Leader Robert Dole (R-KS) - who has repeatedly expreued fl:wttat.ion

at EPA's
inability to correct what he
~ re.stricted role for ethanol in the asency's proposed clean fuels
rule - la preparing io offet sevoral proposals aimed at promoting ethanol. which would amend the clean
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BcJdl Repat,lican and Demoaaiic Senate aources say Dole WI'll likely be crushed on the Senate floor
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(§)

(d) RECALL TESTING

CLEAN ALTERNATIVE FUEL

1

2 VEHICLES.-Section 207(c) of the Clean Air Act is further

2

3 amended by adding the following new paragraph:

3

OF

4

"(7) In determining in-use compliance by vehicles

4

5

and engines in actual use with the emissions standards

5

6

prescribed under section 212(a), the provisions of this

6

7

section shall be applied with such modifications as are

7

8

necessary

9

212(a)(4).".

to

reflect

the

prov1s10ns

of

section

8
9

10

10

11

11

12

e following new subsection at the end thereof:

13

VAPORATIVE EMISSIONS FROM MOTOR VEHI-

12

13

14 CLE FUELS.-

J,

c019_066_017_all.pdf

15

"(1) The Administrator shall promulgate regula-

16

tions to reduce evaporative emissions from motor vehi-

17

cle fuels.

18

"(2) Regulations under this subsection shall in-

19

clude a standard for gasoline volatility which shall

20

apply to all gasoline sold, offered for sale, or intro-

21

duced into commerce or imported for use in motor ve-

22

hicles during the high ozone period of each year, as de-

23

termined by the Administrator under paragraph (3). Ef-

24

fective with respect to gasoline sold in the second high

25

ozone period which commences after the date of enact-

26

ment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, the
S 1630 ES

14
15

16
17

18
19
20
21

22

23
24
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FUEL

1

standard shall require that such gasoline sold, or of-

irther

2

fered for sale, or introduced into commerce for use in

3

motor vehicles in class C areas (as defined by the

hicles

4

American Society of Testing Materials as of said date

.dards

5

of enactment) shall not exceed a Reid vapor pressure

f this

6

of nine pounds per square inch, except that the Admin-

,s are

7

istrator may establish a lower Reid vapor pressure as

~ction

8

necessary and appropriate to achieve further overall re-

9

ductions in motor vehicle emissions contributing to the

10

formation of ozone, taking into account safety, enforce-

~nded

11

ability, driveability, and public health. The Administra-

ereof:

12

tor shall establish standards for gasoline volatility for

TERI-

13

Class B and Class A areas that achieve comparable

14

overall reductions in motor vehicle emissions to those

:gula-

15

achieved by the standard for Class C areas, taking into

vehi-

16

account appropriate variables such as temperature and

17

humidity.

ll in-

18

"(3) For purposes of regulations referred to in

shall

19

paragraph (2), the high ozone period shall be the

lntro-

20

period between May 16 and September 15 each year

r ve-

21

or such longer period as the Administrator establishes

,s de-

22

for any region to cover periods of potential ozone air

1. Ef-

23

pollution m excess of the standard for ozone for the

24

reg10n.

high
nact', the

S 16:30 ES
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"(4) For fuel blends containing gasoline and 10

1

per centum denatured anhydrous ethanol, the Reid

2

r

vapor pressure limitation pursuant to this subsection

3

t

shall be one pound per square inch greater than the

4

0

applicable Reid vapor pressure limitations established

5

under paragraph (2): Provided, however, That a distrib-

6

n

7

utor, blender, marketer, reseller, carrier, retailer, or

7

n

8

,vholesale purchaser-consumer shall be deemed to be in

8

q

9

full compliance with the provisions of this subsection

9

f{

10

and the regulations promulgated thereunder, if it can

10

ff

11

demonstrate (by shovving receipt of a certification or

11

Ol

12

other evidence acceptable to the Administrator) that

12

T

13

(A) the gasoline portion of the blend complies with the

13

lC

14

Reid vapor pressure limitations promulgated pursuant

14

(1

15

to this subsection, and (B) the ethanol portion of the

15

16

blend does not exceed its waiver condition under sub-

16

lll

17

section (£)(4).

17

he

18

"(5) The provisions of this subsection shall apply

18

0.

19

only to the forty-eight contiguous States and the

19

ce-

20

District of Columbia.".

20

ce1

21

SEC. 215. Section 211 of the Clean Air Act is amended

diE

22

23 by adding the following new subsection to the end thereof:

lat

23

21
22

24 '

DESULFURIZATION

"(i) DESULFURIZATION OF DIESEL FuEL.-

25

"(1) Effective October 1, 1993, no person shall

26

manufacture, sell, offer for sale, supply, offer for
S 1630 ES
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of less

1

North

2

· trans-

3

oil or

4

. activ-

5

"(1) Not later than thirty-six months after the

·ansfer,

6

date of enactment of this subsection the Administrator

,r vehi-

7

shall, after notice and opportunity for public comment,

Slope

8

promulgate regulations establishing specifications for

9

fuel quality which ·will minimize, to the extent eco-

10

nomically and technically achievable, emissions (includ-

mended

11

ing evaporative emissions) of hydrocarbons, carbon

thereof:

12

monoxide, oxides of nitrogen, particulate matter and

HrGH-

13

hazardous air pollutants over the useful life of vehicles

nlawful

14

and engines certified for manufacture under this title.

supply,

15

Such regulations may prohibit the presence of fuel im-

use as

16

purities and other substances or mandate the use of ad-

:2)) any

17

ditives to achieve the purposes of this subsection. The

.dminis-

18

regulations shall be effective for fuels sold, offered for

,nnually

19

sale, supplied, offered for supply, dispensed, transport-

m con-

20

ed, or introduced into commerce on and after January

vailabil-

21

1, 1994. In the event that the Administrator does not

ch vehi-

22

promulgate the regulations required by this paragraph,

arm ve-

23

effective January 1, 1994, it shall be unlawful to sell~

rrtaining

24

offer for sale, supply, offer for supply, dispense, trans-

ne pow-

25

port, or introduce into commerce any fuel for use in a

1

~
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1

gasoline-powered vehicle unless such fuel contains ad-

2

ditives effective in preventing the accumulation of de-

2

3

posits in fuel-injected engines.

3

4

"(2) CLEA N FUEL S FOR CONV ENTI ONAL VEHI -

4

5

CLE S.-(A ) \Vithin one year of enactment of the Clean

5

6

Air Amendments of 1990, the Administrator, pursuant

6

7

to paragraph (1), shall promulgate regulations estab-

7

8

lishing specifications for reformulated gasoline to be

8

9

used in conventional gasoline fueled motor vehicles in

9

10

any nonattainment area with a 1989 ozone design

10

11

value equal to or exceeding 0.18 parts per million.

11

12

Such regulations shall prohibit any person from selling,

12

13

offering for sale, dispensing, supplying offering for

13

14

supply, transporting or introducing into commerce in

14

15

such area or areas any gasoline not meeting the re-

15

16

quirements of this paragraph for use in gasoline fueled

16

17

motor vehicles. Such regulations shall take effect in ac-

17

18

cordance with the phase in schedule set forth in sub-

18

19

paragraph (B). Such regulations shall be incorporated

19

20

in the final regulations promulgated pursuant to para-

20

21

graph (1).

21

22

"(B) Subject to the limitations set forth in subsec-

22

23

tion (h) and section 212( a)(ll) , the specifications for

23

24

fuel quality promulgated pursuant to subparagraph (A)

24

25

shall, at a minimum, provide for-

25
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ns ad-

1

"(i) a maximum aromatic hydrocarbon con-

of de-

2

tent by volume of not greater than 30 per centum

3

as of January 1, 1992; of not greater than 28 per

VEHI-

4

centum as of January 1, 1994, and of not greater

Qlean

5

than 25 per centum as of January 1, 1996;

irsuant

6

"(ii) a maximum benzene content by volume

estab-

7

which shall be the lowest concentration by ben-

to be

8

zene accompanying the maximum aromatic hydro-

icles in

9

carbon content under clause (i) that can be

design

10

achieved without additional capital investment

million.

11

but, in no event may such maximum benzene con-

selling,

12

tent be greater than 1.0 per centum by volume;

·mg for

13

"(iii) during the high ozone season (as de-

ierce m

14

fined by the Administrator), a 15 per centum re-

the re-

15

duction in the ozone-forming potential of volatile

.e fueled

16

organic compounds and no increase in oxides of

ct in ac-

17

nitrogen emitted from existing vehicles (as deter-

. in sub-

18

mined by the Administrator) using such fuel com-

irporated

19

pared to conventional gasoline with a Reid vapor

to para-

1

subsec-

,tions for

I
I
~

~aph (A)

20

-;,.

21

endar year 1989; and

22

"(iv) subject to paragraph (D), an oxygen

23

content by weight equal to or greater than 2.0

24

per centum as of January 1, 1992, 2.5 per

25

centum as of January 1, 1993, and 2.7 per
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1

centum as of Janua ry 1, 1994, except where a

1

2

higher oxygen content is required under section

2

3

211(1) or section 188, except as provided in sub-

3

4

paragraph (D).

4

5

"(O) The regulations promulgated under para-

5

6

graph (A) shall include procedures under which the

6

7

Administrator shall certify fuels as complying with the

7

8

specifications established pursua nt to paragr aph (B).

8

9

"(D) The Administrator may waive, in whole or

9

10

in part, the requirements of paragr aph (2)(B)(iv) upon

10

11

a determination by the Administrator that the use of

11

12

oxygenated fuels would prevent or interfere with the

12

13

attainment by such area of a national primary ambient

13

14

air quality standard (or a State or local ambient air

14

15

quality standard) for any air pollutant other than

15

16

carbon monoxide.

16

17

"(E) Sellers of fuels subject to this paragraph

17

18

with an oxygen content higher than the percentages

18

19

specified in subparagraph (B)(iv) shall be eligible for

19

20

credits in accordance with the terms and conditions of

20

21

section 211(1)(2).

21

22

"(F) The regulations promulgated under this para-

22

23

graph shall include procedures under which the Admin-

23

24

istrator may certify fuels as complying with the specifi-

24

25

cations established pursuant to subparagraph (B). The

25
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1ere a

1

regulations shall establish a procedure by which the

:ection

2

Administrator may certify a gasoline as complying with

n sub-

3

such specifications if such gasoline (i) complies with the

4

specification in clauses (iii) and (iv) of subparagraph (B)

para-

5

and (ii) achieves equivalent or greater emission reduc-

!h the

6

tions that are achieved by a gasoline meeting the spec-

th the

7

ifications established pursuant to clauses (i) and (ii) of

B).

8

subparagraph (B).

.ole or

9

"(3)(A) Any State in which there is a moderate or

upon

10

serious ozone non-attainment area may propose as a

use of

11

revision of the applicable implementation plan for such

th the

12

area or areas a requirement that reformulated gasoline

nbient

13

sold, offered for sale, dispensed, supplied, offered for

mt air

14

supply, transported or introduced into commerce m

than

15

such area or areas for use in gasoline fueled motor ve-

16

hicles shall be subject to all the requirements of this

tgraph

17

subsection beginning on the date specified in the revi-

ntages

18

sion.

>le for

19

"(B) For the purposes of paragraph (A), the Ad-

.ons of

20

ministrator may delay, for not to exceed three years,

21

the date on which reformulated gasoline which meets

; para-

22

the specifications in paragraph 2(B) is to be offered for

ldmin-

23

sale or sold in order to provide adequate lead time for

:pecifi-

24

such fuel to be made available in necessary quantities.

). The

25

The decision of the Administrator to provide such

I
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NEWS

FROM:

U.S. SENATO R
SENATE

FOR

REPUBL ICAN

KANSA S
LEADER

CONTACT: WALT RIKER
(202) 224-5358

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
JULY 6, 1992

ETHANOL: ALL-AMERICAN FUEL
PEORIA, ILLINOIS
Today we are gathered in celebratio n. We celebrate the
anniversa ry of the birth of our country. We also celebrate the
wise and careful stewardsh ip of the blessings bestowed on our
country.
Since the days of the Pilgrims, it has been those who tended
the crops and the livestock that led us in protecting and
conservin g those blessings . The farmers and ranchers of the
United States were our first conservat ionists -- our first
environm entalists -- and they remain so today.
For, if you -- the farmers and ranchers of this country
don't protect the soil, the water, the air, your livelihood will
For two centuries you have led the way.
be snatched from you.
Then, at a time when other Americans became interested in
protectin g our environme nt by cleaning the air we breathe, you
once again came to the rescue and offered a solution for two of
this country's problems -- clean air and energy security. And,
it is here we have gathered to celebrate that special guest of
honor today -- clean burning, domestica lly-produc ed, renewable
ethanol.
We all know -- and all genuine scientific studies show -that adding ethanol to gasoline results in cleaner air and the
import of fewer barrels of foreign oil.
You know -- especiall y with my appearanc e here today -- that
I have been a long time supporter of ethanol. What many of you
may not know is that for 32 years I have also represente d an oil
and gas producing state. So, while I have always supported
agricultu re, I have also strongly supported and strongly believed
in domestic energy security. It also happens to be a tremendou s
opportuni ty for our farmers -- an opportuni ty to turn our waves
of grain into raw power; an energy source straight from the farm;
another market where the American farmer can once again
demostrat e his unrivaled productio n.
Let's face it, our economy is energy driven -- without an
adequate and secure source of energy, our economy would collapse.
It is from that devotion to energy security that we can bring
strength to the cause of ethanol.
We are at a crossroad s -- with the new Clean Air Act we will
be using more alternativ e fuels. And the basic question we, as a
country, face is "Do we want to rely on our own resources , our
own people, our own economy for those new sources?" or "Do we
want to mandate an even greater share of our energy need s come
from overseas? "
Half of our oil is now imported. Looking at the trend in
the American oil patch -- the rig count -- shows we will become
even more dependent on foreign oil in the very near future.
Fully two-third s of our entire foreign trade deficit is
attributa ble to imported oil. At a time when the energy picture,
the trade picture, the economic growth picture in this country
seems so bleak, why would anyone suggest we mandate even more of
our energy needs come from overseas?
Yet many are working toward that exact goal. Throughou t the
spring, the Environme ntal Protection Agency has maintaine d that
it would not allow ethanol to contribute to the mutual goal of
all of us -- clean air in every area of our country. These
bureaucra ts were insisting that methanol - a product which would
come mainly from imports -- be the sole alternativ e fuel for
tradition ally fueled vehicles.
(MORE)
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In a letter to President Bush, I borrowed a phrase he had
and I said to him "This should not stand." You
earlier,
used
Bob Michel read the President 's letter. Let
heard
have already
me quote from a speech the President made to the farm
"We want to make sure that ethanol
broadcast ers just last week:
ted gasoline program ..... The
reformula
the
is competitiv e in
for American citizens, and
monoxide
carbon
bottom line is less
farmers."
American
more sales for
I have held several meetings with senior officials in the
White House, the President 's Cabinet and the EPA on ethanol in
the past few months. The EPA is learning, it's coming along -slowly -- but coming along. The meetings were also attended by a
number of my Senate colleague s who could not be with us today,
but who wanted me to say they are with us in spirit.
Senators Lugar and Coats from Indiana, Senator Grassley from
Iowa, Senator Pressler from South Dakota, Senator Durenberg er
from Minnesota , and my colleague from Kansas Senator Kassebaum
all wanted me to say hello to you for them.
It will require
There are two things we need your help on.
your dedicatio n and your hard work to get Congress to act. The
first is a proposal to update the tax code so the ethanol excise
tax exemption reflects the "new world order" according to the
Clean Air Act. When the Senate returns to session in two weeks,
we will consider a comprehen sive energy security act. Contained
in that bill is an amendment that Senator Daschle from South
Dakota and I along with some of our colleague s on the finance
committee added to the bill. As all of you know, the exemption
now applies only to 10% ethanol blends. But, the Clean Air Act
calls for lower percentag es to be used. This new provision would
grant the same exemption -- on a pro-rated basis -- to the newer
blends.
This will be a big, big help to ethanol. That means only
one hurdle stands in our way, which brings me to the second point
on which we need your help. With your calls to your elected
officials in Congress, with your calls to family friends to urge
they also call, we can achieve that objective as well.
I know you have been listening to a lot of speakers so I
won't go into the details, details many of you know better than
I. The key is, we can either get the final part -- the
volatility waiver that will allow ethanol to be on equal footing
in every part of the country -- from EPA or from the Congress.
But Congress wrote the Clean Air Act and Congress ought to
clean up the mistakes made when we wrote it. We need a provision
that guarantee s a place in the market for ethanol.
I pledge to you, I will continue to work with President Bush
on EPA. But I also want a pledge from all of you. That you will
call your congressm en and women, that you will call your
Senators. Tell them the Clean Air Act must be changed, we must
allow ethanol -- the all-Americ an clean burning renewable fuel -into the market. Our opponents have already begun to form, to
challenge our resolve. Let's join with our President , let's tell
them "this should not stand."

###
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FINAL

7/2/92

SENATOR BOB DQLB S(!RBDULB -- JIQHDAY, JULY §, 1992

B:30 AM

B:55 AM

Ar. Butler Aviuti on
Washin gton Nation al Airpor t
70:3/54 9-8340

9;00 AM

Lv. Washin gton
AIRCRAFT:
TAIL NO.;

ADM Falcon 900
N 944 AD

PILOT:
CO-PILOT:
Senato r Ool•
Walt Riker AN'>

MANIFE ST:

CONTACT:

9:45 AM

c~,c

Claudi a Maddin g

217/42 4-551! (0)
217/42 4-!581 (FAX)
217/428 •1559 (H)

FLIGHT TIME:

l hour 45 minute s

TIME CHANGE:

-1 hour

Ar. Peoria , Illino is
Greate r Peoria Airpor t
Byerly Aviatio n
309/159 7-6:300

MET BY:
9:50 AM

John Scholl
Legisl ative Affair s
Illino is Fa:rm Bureau

Lv. Byerly Aviatio n
DRIVE TIME:

l0z10 AM

20 minute s

Ar. ADM Ethano l Plant
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PUE
10:30 AM12:30 PM

'l'WQ

ATTEND "GIVE 'EM AN EARFUL" ETHANOL RALLY
outdoor event~ - Ethanol Parking Lot
CROWD SIZE:

FORMAT:

2000+
(5 Kanaan•)

outdoor Grasa-r oots Rally

Platt'orm behind podium with 20 VIP' s
(includi ng Rich Williams on)
PRESS:

OPEN
Riser and Mult Box

12 TV oameras , e.g.:

CNN

Network affiliat e•

st. Louis TV

Chicago
Mid-sta te Illinoia
CONTACTS:

Jeff Idleman

(Secty: Elaine Thacker)
Exec. Dir. of Operatio ns
John White, Preside nt
Illinois Farm Bureau
309/557- 3212

309/376- 6441 (Idleman home phone)

Harty Andreas
ADM
217/424- 5424

PROGRAM:
10:30 AM

Opening Remarks and Introdu ction of Special Guests:
Dennis Riggs, Emcee (Farmer from Champag ne county)

10:40 AM

Welcome to Peoria -- Mayor Jim Maloof

10:45 AM

Remark• - Governo r Jim Edgar

10:55 AM

Remark8 -- Congres• man Bob Michel

11:10 AM

Remarks -- Barbara Charnea

11: 20 AM

Remarks -- John White, Jr.

Exeoutiv e Directo r, Colorado ans for Clean Air, Inc.

Pr••ide nt, Illinoia Farm Bureau
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PAWS TBRBB
ll:30 AM

Remark • -- De an Kleckn er
Presid ent, Americ an Farm Bureau Federa tion

11:40 AM

Introd uction of Congre ssman Dick OUrbin -Scott Durbin , Presid ent, Ill. Corn Grower s Assoc.
(no relatio n to the congres sman)

11:45 AM

Remark • -- congres sman Dick Durbin (Dam.)

12:00 PM

Introd uction of Senato r Dole -Doyle Rahjes , Preaid ent, Kansas Farm Bureau

12:0!5 PM

REMARKS -- SENATOR DOLE

12:20 PM

Adjour n for Lunch
Cook-o ut on the ground s ~or all partici pants
(Shirt- sleeve shot with tarmer s)

1:00 PM

satell ite link-up a availa ble for hook-u ps back
to Kansas
WALT TO CONTACT:

Dennis vercle r
(Jeff Idlama n will arrang e
for Walt to meet with him)

IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING SATELLITE LINK-UP:
PRESS AVAILABILITY WITH RICH WILLIAMSON
CONTACT:

Dave Loveda y, Press secret ary
or 'I'im Heyer

312/64 1-1992
312/92 9-6891 (Mayer home phone)

2:15 PM

Lv. Ethano l Plant
DRIVER:

2:30 PM

Rich William son statf
(2 cars will be availab le)

Ar. Ciloo:r p Boardro om
Chairm an, Bob Viets
300 Hamilt on Boulev ard
309/67 5-8850

2:30 PM-

3:30 PM

MEETING WITH KEY PEORIA BUSINESS LEADERS
AND RICH WILLIAMSON

ADVANCE:
3:30 PM

Chris McAul iffe
William son Politi cal Direct or

Lv. Cilcor p
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3:45 PM

·· - · .

·-- ·-- -- -·- ------- ------

Ar. Byer1y Aviation
Greater Peoria Airport
309/697-6300

3:45 PM

Lv. Peoria
AIRCRAFT:
TAIL NO.:

6: 30 PM

ADM Falcon 900
N 944 AD

Ar. Washington National Airport
Butler Aviation
703/549-8340
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tinitrd ~tatrs ~rnatr
OFFICE OF THE REPUBLICAN LEADER
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-7020

April 22, 1992

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
At the expense of sounding like a broken record, I must once
again call to your attention the very serious problem the
Environmental Protection Agency is creating for the domestic
ethanol industry. Unfortunately, even with your strong desire to
assist the industry, that interest is not shared by the EPA.
Having come from oil producing states, you and I have long
promoted national energy security. That policy was sound in the
past and remains so today. We currently import over 40% of our
daily crude oil needs. And, these imports account for 66% of our
total foreign trade deficit.
Knowing of your personal knowledge of the energy sector, I
probably don't need to remind you that transportation accounts
for 65% of our daily consumption of oil. However, due to your
leadership on the environment with the Bush Clean Air Act, this
Nation will begin to partially rely on new resources for our
transportation fuel.
The choice is clear. The United States should back out
foreign oil imports and reduce our foreign trade deficit by
relying on domestically produced ethanol. EPA desires to mandate
an even greater percentage of our transportation fuels come from
overseas, increasing the trade deficit and further reducing
national energy security. To paraphrase, Mr. President, this
should not stand.
I continue to believe the EPA can interpret the Clean Air
Act to allow ethanol to be used to help us achieve a cleaner
environment. There can be no debate from genuine experts that
adding ethanol to gasoline results in less ozone. Yet, the EPA
continues on its course to preclude the use of ethanol and
mandate that the United States be reliant on imported methanol, a
fuel much more toxic than ethanol and which will produce no
economic benefit for America.
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While the goals we share seem simple, the process by which
they are being violated by the EPA are complex.
In order for you
to obtain a better understanding of the nuances, I request you
agree to a meeting with a chief beneficiary of choosing a
domestic -- and not foreign -- energy policy, American corn
farmers.
The implications of EPA stripping their future hopes
and dreams is very clear.
To that end, I suggest we arrange a geographically diverse
group of corn farmers to come to Washington for a meeting with
you at the earliest possible date. There are those on the other
side of the political spectrum preparing to offer a hand to the
corn belt, so we must act soon.
Again, I apologize for repeatedly bringing this to your
attention, but it appears your will is not being done.
Sincerely,

Bob Dole
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1 AP 06-30-92 04:44 EST 45 Lines. Copyright 1992. All rights reserved.
BC-NE--Et hanol Coalition, 401<
Nelson Addresses Governors ' Ethanol Coalition<
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) A U.S. Environme ntal Protection Agency
hearing on ethanol's role in a new fuels program was encouragi ng
but the Governors ' Ethanol Coalition must discuss how to increase
long-term ethanol use, Gov. Ben Nelson said Monday.
''Unless something is done, most of the oxygenate s the nation
needs to satisfy the Clean Air Act amendment s will be in the form
of methanol imported from OPEC countries ,'' said Nelson, chairman
of the 17-state coalition .
In prepared remarks to the coalition meeting in Milwaukee ,
Nelson said he was encourage d by the recent EPA hearing on
ethanol's role in its reformula ted gasoline program. He also noted
that the Senate Finance Committee two weeks ago approved tax
incentive s for ethanol blends of less than 10 percent.
He said that under the Energy Security Act of 1980, the United
States adopted a policy that 10 percent, or 10 billion gallons of
the nation's gasoline would be derived from alcohol fuels by 1990.
''The nation's energy policy has clearly failed to get us to
that goal, since we only produced about one billion gallons of
alcohol from renewable sources last year,'' Nelson said. ''We have
a long way to go.''
Nelson said some of the questions the coalition hoped to answer
at the two-day meeting are:
What impact did higher ethanol blends have on Brazil's air
quality?
What research needs to be done to assess the environme ntal
impact of higher ethanol blends in the United States?
What changes in the tax code would be required to accommoda te
higher ethanol blends?
The meeting marked the first delivery of a fleet of Variable
Fuel Vehicles, which are able to operate on 85 percent ethanol. The
General Motors vehicles should be available for national
distributi on in 1993. The project also received help from the
Departmen ts of Energy and Agricultu re.
''As a coalition , we can actively work toward increasing the use
of these vehicles in governmen t and private fleets,'' Nelson said.
Represent atives from GM, Chrysler Corp., Ford Motor Co. and
Detroit Diesel and Agricultu re Secretary Edward Madigan planned to
attend the meeting that ends Tuesday.
Besides Nebraska, other states in the coalition are: Arkansas,
Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, New Mexico, Michigan,
Minnesota , Missouri, Montana, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota,
Texas, and Wisconsin .
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2 AP 06-30-92 06:57 EST 54 Lines. Copyright 1992. All rights reserved.
PM-MI--Ethan ol Car, Mich Bjt,430<
Wisconsin, Illinois to Use GM Ethanol Cars in State Fleets<
mlwdngrel<
By MICHELLE WILLIAMS=
Associated Press Writer=
MILWAUKEE (AP) General Motors Corp. has presented the first
assembly line ethanol-fuele d car to Wisconsin's governor, kicking
off a SO-car test of the vehicles.
GM said Monday it has been testing alcohol fuel cars for almost
10 years and wants to fine-tune the vehicle for a public market
with its tests in Illinois and Wisconsin.
''I'm excited about this. It's a whole new concept,'' Gov. Tommy
G. Thompson said. ' ' I t helps the environment, it helps farmers,
which is good for all Midwestern states, and it helps us find more
efficient ways to use fuels.''
The Chevrolet Lumina Variable Fuel Vehicles run on 85 percent
ethanol, a fuel made from corn and other grains, and 15 percent
gasoline.
Gerald Barnes, GM's manager of Alternative Fuels Activities,
said the car is part of a plan to develop cars that burn fuels
cleaner than gasoline. GM also plans to make electric, methanol and
propane vehicles.
The 50-car experiment will help the company evaluate the fuel
economy, emissions performance and durability of ethanol fuel
vehicles, GM spokesman David Sloan said.
''There's a lot to be done yet,'' said another GM spokesman,
Jack Dinan. ' ' I t is a long term project which will fully evaluate
the vehicle's limitations, performance and driveability .''
Dinan also said an infrastructu re is not in place to sell fuels
such as ethanol to the general public.
''Once we've evaluated the fleets and determined that the
vehicles are viable means of transportatio n for consumers,
companies will begin to offer the fuels,'' he said. ''Not only
would such vehicles help solve an environmenta l problem, like smog,
but also help conserve energy by cutting our reliance on mideastern
oil.''
The first car, which has a fuel sensor that measures the content
of alcohol in the fuel tanks and adjusts engine operation
accordingly, was presented to Thompson at a meeting of the
Governors' Ethanol Coalition and the National Alternative Fuels
Conference.
Nebraska Gov. Ben Nelson, chairman of the 17-state coalition,
said the experiment was ''a historic step in using ethanol as an
auto fuel.''
Thompson said he approached GM two years ago about setting up a
program to use alternative fuels.
The federal Clean Air Act requires Wisconsin to implement
alternative fuels, clean fuel fleets, transportatio n control
strategies, work trip reductions and gasoline vapor recovery
beginning in 1995.
''We want to examine ethanol as a viable, clean-burning fuel
that will help reduce ozone pollution in and around our
metropolitan areas,'' Thompson said.
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3 AP 07-01-92 12:16 EST 37 Lines. Copyright 1992. All rights reserved.
BC-SD--Bush- Ethanol, Bjt, 300<
President Bush Shows Support for Ethanol Fuels<
masdsio<
Sen. Tom Daschle's proposal to
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP)
incorporate ethanol-blend ed fuels into the nation's Clean Air Act
has been endorsed by President Bush.
''We want to make sure that ethanol is competitive in the
reformulated gasoline program,'' Bush told U.S. Agriculture
Department officials Tuesday. ''To encourage ethanol use, I am
today announcing my support for an amendment which makes the gas
tax exemption for ethanol proportional to the amount of alcohol
used in gasoline. This will allow ethanol blends to compete with
other additives.''
Under the Clean Air Act, oxygenated fuels like ethanol-blend ed
gasoline are to be used in nine of the nation's largest and most
polluted cities beginning in 1995. Thirty-nine other cities that do
not meet federal carbon monoxide standards must start using the
fuels this fall.
Daschle, a South Dakota Democrat, drafted the amendment that
requires oxygenated fuel use in those cities.
But the Environmenta l Protection Agency, in writing the
regulations for the Clean Air Act, prohibited the use of 10 percent
ethanol. Ethanol supporters have said that decision was a severe
blow to the industry.
Daschle's proposal, included in an amendment passed last week by
a Senate committee, is a way for ethanol interests to get around
the EPA regulations. It allows the use of lower percentage ethanol
blends which fall within the EPA guidelines.
Daschle's amendment will give partial exemption to the gas tax
for fuel that is either 5.7 percent or 7.7 percent ethanol.
Currently, the gas tax exemption is available only for fuel blended
with exactly 10 percent ethanol.
''The president's endorsement will help to assure that my
amendment will become law and ethanol will have the place it
deserves in the implementati on of the Clean Air Act,'' Daschle
said.
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AGRICULTURE BRIEFING POINTS
GENERAL POINTS ON THE ILLINOIS FARM ECONOMY
PROBABLY THE BIGGEST CONCERN AMONG ILLINOIS
FARMERS AT THIS TIME IS THE PERSISTENT DRY
CONDITONS THROUGHOUT MUCH OF THE STATE.
ALTHOUGH CONDITIONS ARE NOT THAT OF EXTREME
DROUGHT, THERE ARE AREAS WHERE FALL CROPS WILL
BE ADVERSELY IMPACTED BY THE DRY WEATHER.
GIVEN THAT, THERE IS SOME INTEREST IN SEEING
PRESIDENT BUSH MAKE AVAILABLE THE $755 MILLION IN
DISASTER ASSISTANCE THIS YEAR.
ANNUAL RAINFALL IN ILLINOIS IS HIGHER THAN IN
KANSAS, AND FARMERS STATEWIDE THUS HAVE SERIOUS
CONCERNS ABOUT 11 PROBLEM 11 WETLANDS. AS A WHOLE,
THEY SUPPORT A MORE CLEAR AND CONCISE DEFINITION
OF WETLANDS THAT REDUCES RED TAPE AND PROVIDES
COMPENSATION FOR LOSS OF PROPERTY VALUE.
AS WITH MOST FARM CONSTITUENCIES, A MAJOR
CONCERN IS HEALTH CARE. THE REPUBLICAN HEALTH
CARE BILL IN THE HOUSE INCREASES THE DEDUCTABILITY
OF HEALTH CARE PREMIUMS TO 100%.
CORN FARMERS IN THE STATE ARE OBVIOUSLY
INTERESTED IN THE ETHANOL INDUSTRY, AND SOYBEAN
PRODUCERS ARE VERY CONCERNED ABOUT HOW THE
ADMINISTRATION WILL HANDLE THE RETALIATION AGAINST
THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY AFTER WINNING THE
SECTION 301 OILSEEDS CASE.
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i .Braun Chides
:,- :Clinton abo ut
Sister Souljah
By Basil Talbott

Wasl'linoroo Bureau I Chic$gO Sun· lime,

:-. WAS HING TON- Illino is

Democratic Senat.e nominee Carol
Moseley Braun took issue Tues·
·'day with Arkan, a. Gov. Bill Clin;·
ton !or citing rap singer Sister' ·
Souljah to make a point about
racism at a recent nationa l Rainbow Coalition co:nvention.
The gentle criticism of her party's likely preside ntial nominee
came in ~ewer to reporte rs ques,
tions aiter a speech to the Alliance
for. Justice , a group of lawyers
from social activist grollps.
.

1 Braun said
she didn't take issue
with the aubsta.nce of Clinton's

criticism . "Cert.airily anybod y in \ ·

his right mind would condem.n ·;
racism, and any perion would con~ 'E
demn viole:oce," Braun said. "But .· ·
I don't think it helps to get it all ' :·
wrappe d up in stuff like rap stars: :
and rap music and all that.
.:
. "!es ridiculous to have our po- }
lltical debate formed around Mur- · .
. p~Y Brown," she &aid, referring to '. ·,Yice President Dan Quayle's at·
- ·· tack on the television show in··
which a einrlcr woman has ll child ... _J
·JI "On the other hand, to have ,·· ·
· Siater Souljah defining our debate~·:
5 ~lee tion seuon L$ $ad,''. laid,··:.
, Br&un, whoJaces Republican Rich·· : ,
1-Willlamson in' the_Jall election. : \":
i r• A.eked about Souljah~a. remarks, '.-·
; BraUil wd, ''I don't know~ ·,baut .:.:
: Sister Souljah. I jl.l!t read about it."'--~
: -; ~ta June 13 meeting of Jesae L. '. '
: dllflc.son's ~!,ebo w Coalition here, "·
• Clinton cr1tic1zed reinark i by the ·,
l ,inger, who ar,peared- ~ore.. the -~ .
Iiroup a d~y ea:Jier. In a newapi- : ,.
1 per
interV1ew after the Los Ange- : 'l
les riots Souljah had said, "If
black people kill black people ev·e:cy day, why not have a week and
kH! white pe-ople?''
, . . Clinron 's co:r:nmenta caused a ;
rift between himulf and Jackson; ..
who 11aid Souljah claimed she wa., ,
misquo ted.

-·
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(312) 641-19 92

WILLIAMSON SUPPORTS INCREASE IN ETHANOL USE

Peoria , Ill,, July 6 -- U.S. Senate candid ate Rich Willia mson
vowed today to fully suppo rt ethano l produ ction in Illino is and
critic ized his O?pon ent, Carol Mosel ey Braun , for her poor record
on ethano l and other agric ultura l issues .
"Agri cultur al

resou rces

assets ," said Willia mson.

are

one

of

our

state 's

great est

"Our farmer s repres ent the backbo ne of

Illino is, and I am conun itted to making sure our govern ment suppo rts
them."

Willia mson appea red at a rally with Senato r Bob Dole (R-Ka n.)
and Illino is Congre ssmen Bob Miche l and Richa rd Durbin in suppo rt

of ethan ol.

"Ethan ol makes a lot of sense ," said Willia mson.

"It lowers carbon monox ide pollu tion over curren t unblen ded
gasol ines,
It is a major crop ueer for Illino is corn and gives
promi se of drama tioally greate r use if it is allowe d to fill more
gas tanks.
produ cts

We have to find more indus trial uses for Illino is farm
like corn.
Ethan ol is one major compo nent in that

search ,"
Willia m~on critic ized his oppon ent, Carol Mosel ey Braun , for
voting again st eth~no l and ethano l-base d produ cts while she was a
memb~r of the Illino is House of Repre sentat ives.
"Carol

Braun

voted twice to

gasoh ol;" said Willia mson.

increa se

the

sales

tax

on

"These highe r taxes on gasoh ol result ed
- more -

29 S. l..i\Salle Street. Suite t 192 • Chicago, Illinois 60603 • 312/641-1992
Paid for hy Rich Williamson for U.S. Srnat,
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in higher prices at the pump, which made gasoho l less compe titive
agains t traditi onal gasolin es."
William son noted that Braun also voted agains t exempt ing
equipm ent used to produc e gasoho l from sales tax. "Carol Braun is
no friend of Illino is farrner s,"

said William son.

"She doesn' t

recogn ize the importa nce of develo ping our agricu ltural resourc es
and experim enting with new produc ts like ethano l."
In additio n to her votes agains t ethano l, Braun also sponso red
legisla tion to take money from the Agricu ltural Premium Fund and
spend it on the inner cities .

"That's not what the fund is for,"

said William son.
Braun voted agains t a bill to change the method of assess ing
farmlan d and shift the standa rd of assessm ent from market value
produc tivity.

Braun also voted four times agains t repeal ing the
state inherit ance tax.

"Lucki ly,

the Legisl ature voted

repeale d the tax," said William son.
farmers

and other

again et

Carol

l3raun

"By killing that tax, Illino is

srnall busine ss people have gotten

millio n in tax relief each year.

and

some

$80

For some, this tax relief has

meant the differe nce betwee n holding onto a family farm and having
to sell it to pay the tax collec tor,"
"I

don't

pretend

to

be

a

farm

expert ,

but

importa nce of farming to Illino is," said William son.

I

know

the

"Clear ly,

Carol Braun is out of touch with the farmers of Illino is and their
needs. 11
###
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Rich Willi amso n v. Caro l Braun on Ethan Ql
Caro l Brau n's reco rd on ethan ol and agric ultur e:
*Vot ed agai nst ethan ol five time s:
-Vot ed NQ on elim inati ng sales tax on gaso hol (SB
1518 ,
1980 ; bill passe d 114- 35).
-Vot ed NQ. on exem pting equip ment used to prod uce gaso
from sales tax (SB 1810 , 1980 ; bill passe d 129• 14), hol
-Vote d NQ on exem pting dist illat ion equip ment used
prod uce ethan ol from Loca l Use and occu patio n Tax to
Act
(SB 257, 1981 ; bill passe d 143- 9).
~vote d Yes on incre asing sales tax on gaso hol (HB
571,
1985 ).

-Vote d Ye~ on incre asing state sales tax on gaso hol
for
each time the feds ral tax decre ased (SB 254,
1985 ).

*Spo nsore d legis latio n in 1979 to tran sfer funds from
Agri cultu ral Prem ium Fund to inne r-cit y Fami ly Reso the
urce
Cent ers.
*Vot ed No on elim inati ng the inhe ritan ce tax {HB 93,
1981 ;
bill passe d 132- 34).
*Con siste ntly rated "poo r" by the Illin ois Farm Bure
au.
Rich Will iams on's posi tion on ethan ol and agri cultu
re:

*"To main tain Illin ois' posi tion as a lead er in agri cultu
re,
I supp ort a pro-f arme r agen da, inclu ding mini mizin
g
regu latiq n, cutti ng taxe s, dema nding free and fair
and, espe ciall y, promoting the prod uctio n and use oftrad e,
etha nol."

* 11 I oppo se EPA regu latio ns whic h woul d elim inate etha
nol use
in many citie s."
* 11 I supp ort the inves tmen t tax cred ll: full expe nsing
farm ers and busin ess to recou p cspi tal expe ndit uru to allow
in 3
year s rathe r than 15."

29 S. LaSalle Street, Suite l 192 • Chicago, 1.llinois 60603 • 312/641
-1992
Paid for by Rfrh Williamson for U.S. Senat,•
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RICH WILLIAMSON JUm CAROL BRAUN ON THE ISSUES

Take a look for yourself at the clear differences.
Then decide who you want to be your next U.S. senator.
BRAUN

Wil:.LIAMSON

Ratings/
Endorsements

Lifetime 93% AFLCIO r~ting.

Endorsed by U.S.
Chamber of Commerce.

Prohibition of
striker

5up~orts prohibiting

Oppose~ prohibiting

the hiring of per-

replacement

the hiring of pennanent replacement
workers.

manent replacement
workers.

Hiring quotas

For

Against

Agriculture

Voted against repeal
of inheritance tax;
"poor" rating by
Illinois Fann Bureau.

Is pro-business ,
pro-farmer; emphasizes lower taxes
and less regulation.

Taxes

Voted for taxes on
income, gasohol, soft
drinks, phone calls,
car!, hotel rooms.

Favors spending cuts
rather than tax
increases.

Transaction tax

Supported instituting
taxes on stock and commodity transactions .

Wants to encourage
rather than penalize
the markets,

Fuel efficiency

Favors mandatory 45 mpg
automobile efficiency
by year 2000.

Opposes this attempt
at over-regulati on.

Energy

Favors increased regulation by EPA .and
favors complete phaseout of nuclear energy.

Opposes further EPA
over-regulati on and
supports comprehens,i.ve energy policy.

Health care

Endorses Canadian
single-payer , nationalized health care plan,

Favors spreading of

Drugs

Favors decriminaliz -

Opposes decriminal-

Capital
punishment

Authored legislation to
repeal death penalty.

Favors the death
penalty.

Pledge o{

Voted against reciting
Pledge in schools.

Pledge.

Allegiance

ation of marijuana.

coverage
through
risk pools.

izing any drug.

Favors reciting

29 S. LaSalle Street, Suite 1192 • Chicago, Illinois 60603 • 312/641-1992
Paidfor by Ric;J1 Williamson/or U.S. Senate
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

312.. ,641- 1992

WILLIAMSON CONDEMNS BRAUN'S MARIJUANA SUPPORT

CHICAGO, Ill., June 18-- u.s. sena te nomi nee Rich Willi
amso n on
Thur sday conde mned Caro l Mose ley Brau n's stand
in favo r of
decr imin alizi ng mari juana use.
ttLas t week , my oppo nent char acter ized hers elf as 'very
, very ,
if you will , tough an crim e. 1 That asse rtion is stran
ge in ligh t of
her legi slati ve attem pts to abol ish the death pena
lty. Now, with

her supp ort of mari juana decr mina lizat ion, it's unbe
lieva ble.
"Car ol Mose ley Brau n and I a.re fund amen tally diffe rent
on what
are good value s in our soci ety. Ther e is no grea ter
caus e of crim e

and viole nce than the break down of the fami ly in
our soci ety and
the scou rge of drug s and addi ction .
"Car ol Mose ley Brau n suppo t"ts decr imin aliza tion.

very wron g,

She I s w:ron g,

This is one more exam ple, very clea r and simp le, of
how she and I are diffe rent .

"Me. Braun supp orts a left- wing poli tical agen da that has
been
prop erly rejec ted by the overw helm ing majo rity: black
s and whit es;
Repu blica ns and Dem ocrat s; libe rals and cons erva tives
.
"I will vote in the U.S. Sena. te for toug her laws
invo lving
drug s, inclu ding the death pena lty for drug king pins.
I will vote
for more money for educ ation to help our youn g say
no to drug s. r

will stea dfas tly oppo se any attem pts to lega lize or
decr imin alize
any illic it drug s."
-mor e29 S. LaSalle Street, Suite l I 92 • Chicago, Illinois 60603 • 312/641
-1992
Paid/or by Rii'h William:s onfoi- U.S. Sen ate
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

312-641- 1992

WILLIAMSON CONDEMNS RACIST REMARKS

CHICAGO, Ill., June 16--U.S, Senate candida te Rich William son
said Tuesday that recent inflarrun atory conunent s by a rap singer to
a newspap er reporte r have no place in our society.
Du~ing a question and answer session before the Council of
Chicago Lawyers with his opponen t, Carol Moseley Braun, William son
said that remarks by rap singer Sister Souljah concern ing the
killing of whites by blacks should be "condem ned,"

"I think preside ntial candida te (Bill) Clinton was correct (to
criticiz e the stateme nts.) Rap singers and other perform ers are
looked up to.

But one of those models for some of our young people

who makes the stateme nt that seems to imply that it's okay to have
killings , that has racial overton es, should be condemn ed by people
in position s of leadersh ip and respons ibility.

I applaud Bill

Clinton for his stateme nt."
###

29 S. LaSalle Street, Suite l 192 • Chicago, lllinois 60603 • 312/641-1992
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Adl
Caro l Mos eley Brau n said that "pri vate pos
sess ion and use of
mar ijua na shou ld be decr imin aliz ed" and that
''no n-le thal drug s of
cho ice such as mar ijua na oug ht to be dec rim
inal ized ," both as par t
of sepa rate pub lic poli cy surv eys take
n whi le she was a stat e
lawm aker .

"She said that abou t a subs tanc e that the
Nat iona l Ins titu te
on Drug Abu se call s a majo r gate way exp erie
nce into drug use in
Ame rica ," Will iams on said .

"We are lear ning more each day abou t the long
-ter m dam agin g
effe cts of mar ijua na on use rs.
To cond one its recr eati ona l use
tell s pare nts that it's alri ght for the
ir chil dren to use
mar ijua na, and it tell s chil dren that soci
ety appr oves of peo ple

taki ng dang erou s drug s. What does this say ~bou
t our valu es when we
cond one the use of dang erou s drug s?"

Brau n commented abou t her stan d on crim e duri
ng a. radi o show
tapi ng June 7, 1992 . She supp orte d mar ijua
na dec rim inal izat ion in
the Feb ruar y 1, 1982 IVI- IPO gen eral cand idat
e que stio nna ire as she
wns seek ing her thir d term as a stat e lawm
aker . She also stat ed
that she supp orte d dec rim inal izin g mar ijua na
when she ran for her
seco nd term and fill ed out a sim ilar IVIIPO que stio nna ire on
December 19, 1979 ,
The Nat iona l Ins titu te on Drug Abu se said
a 1985 Ins titu te
surv ey of clie nts adm itted to drug abus e
prog r~m s show s that 14
perc ent repo rted mar ijua na as the ir prim ary
drug of abu se, seco nd
only to hero in.
###
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U.S. Senate

Repub lican Policy
Comm ittee

Eco nom ic Ind ica tor s

Don Nickles, Chairma n

July 2, 1992

Kelly D. Johnston. Staff Director

EMPLOYMENT GROWS, BUT NOT AS FAST AS JOBSEEKERS
Unemployment increased by 470,000 workers in June,
primarily among teenagers and new entrants to the job market.

Unemployment

The labor force rose sharply again in June, as it has done in recent months.
Since Novembe r 1991, the labor force has risen by 2.2 million, putting
substantial upward pressure on the jobless rate.

,-

··.

Statistics are "seasonally adjusted"
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
For the month of June (and whenever large seasonal changes occur)
interpreting the data is difficult.
BLS cautions we should wait for
July data to evaluate the meaning
of the 0.3% increase announced
today.
For example, payroll employment is reported as
down 117,000 in June
seasonally adjusted, but it
increased 457,000 in real
numbers of jobs. Nom1ally it increases about
574,000 jobs.

/ - ·.

Staff contact: Joe Cobb, 224-2946
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Carol Moseley Braun

l-'.1U

Rich Williamson

Taxes
In the Illinois State Legislature, Carol Mosely Ul'aun voted
11 times to raise your taxes indutling personal income laxes
an<l taxes on gasDline, hotels, lelephones, and even sofl tlrlnks!
And .she voted over a dozen times lo allow increases in your
local prope1ty taxes. Brnun even opposed eliminating the
·inheritance tax on Illinois fainilic:i.

Rich Williamson wants a bold appmach: Cut taxes and slnsh
spending to revitalize busincs~. give middle class families a
breuk and create jobs in !he private sector. To help create Jobs

he favors lhe inve~tment tax credit, full expensing, an acro$S·
the-board cut ln !he capital gains tax., and reinvestment of IRA
deductions.

Death Penalty
With murders and drug related violence becoming an
epidemic, Carol Moseley Braun authored the bill to repeal
the d~alh penalty in lhe Illinois State Legislature ... 1101
Q11ce) but twice!

Rich Williamson knows I.hat the r,·ecdom to be ,mfe r,om
vlolenee in your community is a fundamental right. We

need tougher laws and federal judges who will issue stiIT sen·
lenccs to criminals. Rich Williamson will fight for e federal
dcnth penally law for drng kingpins who commit murder,

Integrity
As Cook C<.,iunty Recorder of l)('.Cds, earol Moseley Braun
gnve c.1mpaign supporters numerous lucrative government
contracts. As an elected public official she personally ellllled
$ I00 ,000 in fees for work on a no-bid bond deal. Bmun even
gave a government consulting contract to a double-dipping
State Senator. That's wrong.

.,

ruption anti special privileges are destroying faith in our nation.
Rich Williamson wants Tonn Limitations to put a stop to caroet
politicians. In the U.S . Senate, he wnn!s recorded votes for
any pay raise. It's lime to put the politicians on record.

Pay Raises

,j

'\

It's time lo dean U{) Illinois pc:llilics. Outrngeous perks, cor-

Carol Moseley B..iun voted twice to raise her own pay and
twice to raise her pension.

\

Rich Wi.lliamson opposes PQlitidans raising thelr own pay
behind the voter's backs. Tu ~ut a stop 10 ii, he supports
recorded votes on all pay raise proposals and he supports the
Madison Aniendment, preventing Congre~s from ~ceiving a
pay raise before they stand for election with the voters.

Sharing our Values
Carol Moseley Draun Is a far out left-wing liberal. AJesse
Jackson delegate to the 1988 Democrnl Convention, she suppoits decriminalizing marijuana. Braun opposed our children
reciting the Pledge of Allcglance, and in the past h.is received
tens of thousands of dollars from Chicago Machine polil1cal
organ\1,iltions .

The grandson of immigrants, Rich William~on was born :111d

m\sed in 111inois. As a young man he was an Engle Scout. Rich
nnd Jane Williamson have been married 19 years and have
three wonc.lerful chil<Jren. Rich Williamson is a new, stmng
businessman. He will be our voice ht the Unlted. States
Senate because he shares our values.
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Welfare Reform

Cnrol Moseley Br.um voled .igainst incrensing penalties on
welfare cheuters.

Rich Williams(m supports real welfare refonn Lhat cracks down
on fraud and :,buse, and provides incentives for people 10
work . lie supports workfare, nol welfare.

Pledge of Allegiance
Carol Moseley Braun voted again.st our chlldten reciting the

Rich Willi~m$on believes in Amcrlc:i, and believes our chil-

Pledge of Allegiance in our public schools.

dren must be l.lught the basic values lh;it mak~ Amcricn n grcu1
nation. He strongly supports children ii, our public sdH)ols

reciting the Pledge of Allegiance every morning.
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PM-IL--Braun Resignations,200<
Three Key Aides Resign from Braun Campaign<
lclsbcjw<
CHICAGO (AP) Three top aides to U.S. Senate candidate Carol
Moseley Braun have resigned, including one who said Braun accused
her of leaking information for a critical news report.
Sydney Faye-Petrizzi, an assistant to the Democratic candidate
since last fall, said she quit Saturday after Braun accused her of
leaking news items critical of the campaign staff to reporters,
which Faye-Petrizzi denied.
Kay Clement, chairman of the campaign steering committee, also
has just departed, citing ''disruption'' caused by Faye-Petrizzi's
leaving and the resignation of finance director Jan Hensley.
Hensley, who joined the campaign after the candidate defeated
Sen. Alan J. Dixon in the March 17 Democratic primary, resigned
last week, reportedly over internal disputes about who was going to
call the shots in fund-raising.
''It's a campaign,'' said Braun's press secretary David
Eichenbaum. ''People come and go.'' He declined to discuss the
reason for the departures.
Three other key resignations hit the campaign a few weeks before
the March primary. Those departures were blamed largely on
difficulties in working with campaign chief Kgosie Matthews. Braun
has stood by Matthews.
Braun faces Republican attorney Rich Williamson in the November
general election.
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CILCORP
DESCRIPTION/INTERESTS
CILCORP is a holding company for the electric utilities.
They are involved in setting up agriculture and biotechnology
research development, as well as medical research.
The biotechnology project is a private/public consortium
that involves private business, universities and agricultural
labs -- all of which are currently involved in research to turn
into commercial businesses. To date they have received
approximately $12 million in private research grants and close to
$ 8 million in federal funds, through the Department of
Agriculture ($2 million in each of four years).
CILCORP is also working in partnership with the Peoria
Medical Research Corporation on medical research for the purpose
of entering into clinical trials, which is hoped will lure
medical jobs and new technology to the Peoria area. Last year,
Mr. Michel requested $750,000 to fund a clinical pharmacology
training program under the Food and Drug Administration. The
$750,000 was authorized, but this project was not included in the
Agriculture Appropriations. The issue and this project
specifically continues to be pursued and You may be hit up for
support in this regard.
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S UMMARY
PEORIA MEDICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
The Peoria Medical Research Project is a broad based program with participants
that include three major area hospitals, local physicians, Peoria area industries and
businesses , the University of Illinois College of Medicine Peoria/Chic ago, Federal
government , medical industry businesses, and a number of other medical industry
related entities both within and outside the Peoria area medical community.
The project has as its major focus and objective to substantially expand the level
of medical research conducted within the Peoria medical community. The project has a
number of different elements which support the central focus of expanded medical
research. These elements include:
1)

The creation of a Clinical Research Organization (CAO) that will provide management focus. marketing, administrative and coordinating support for conducting Phase II, Ill, and IV clinical trials. This element utilizes the Peoria area patient
base, physician groups, clinical facilities, and University of Illinois College of
·
Medicine at Peoria (UICOM-P).

2)

The creation of a federally funded clinical pharmacolo gy educational program
within the curriculum of UICOM-P. This element adds to the much needed basic
sciences capability of the University.

3)

The establishme nt of a Clinical Research Center (CRC) that will allow Phase I
trials to be conducted and

4)

Providing for the expansion of the basic science strengths at UICQM .. p that
includes expanded laboratory facilities, expanded vivarium, increased basic
science personnel resources in the areas of biology, physiology and pharmacology. These elements will ultimately provide resources for conducting preclinical
research. These elements will also support the medical community's capability of
attracting and keeping high quality staff.

The accomplishment of each element of the program will be the responsibility of
the Peoria Medical Research Corporation (PMAC). PMRC will create, raise funds for,
and be the general operating partner of a Medical Research Limited Partnership
(MRLP). One-half of the "seed funds" for the program will be raised through limited
partnership sales to the three area hospitalst local physicians and Peoria based businesses and industries. The remaining half will be raised through grants from the Illinois
Coalition and Federal governmen t. PMRC will seek out and employ a highly qualified
full-time CEO. The CEO will have the following: 1) Ph.D. credentials, 2) industry clinical
trial experience, 3) clinical trial regulatory experience, 4} a level of marketing and entrepreneurial talents. and 5) skills that will allow him/her to work effectively in the broad
medical areas that include hospitals, academia. physicians, and industry.
PMRC organizatio nal support will include clinical operations, manaijeme nt,
marketing and business manageme nt. In addition to the leadership provided by
PMRC's Board of Directors, there will also be a Science Advisory Board working as
liaison to the CEO. This Science Advisory Board will be made up of university person-
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nel, physicia ns and other advisory people who can provide technolo gical advice and
support to the CEO. Initially, PMRC will focus its clinical trial efforts in the areas of
cardiolo gy, oncolog y, neurolog y, and anti-infection.
The four element s of this program have been blended into a five-yea r busines s
plan that seeks to secure "seed monef from each of the four sources . Peoria hospital s
- $3 million; Peoria industrie s, businesses and physicians - $3 million; Illinois Coalition
be
to
are
funds
$3 million; and the Federal governm ent $3 million. The tllinois Coalition
used to provide "seed money" for the clinical research busines s operatio ns. limited
partners hip funds will be used to begin UICOM-P's basic sciences build-up . The basic
sciences program is a most importan t element of the program because of its objective
of creating preclinic al research activities and the continue d accredit ation of UICOM- P's
residency program s. Year four provides for the creation of a Clinical Researc h Center
(CRC) which also will support Phase I trials but is essential to preclinical research.
4

PMRC believes that the Technol ogy Challeng e Grant Program was ideally designed for projects such as the Peoria Medical Researc h Project. This program will
increase the level of investm ent in research and develop ment utilizing industry , State
and local governm ents, and academ ia to create statewid e activities . It will identify,
develop, and commer cialize technolo gy, and it is a program that will particula rly utilize
Illinois' present resource s in health care and biomedical research. The program satisfies the purpose s of the Technol ogy Challenge Grant Fund through the following:

1)

Fosterin g the develop ment of Illinois' econom y through the advance ment of the
state's scientifi c and technolo gical aspects, Le. Univers ity of Illinois College of
Medicine at Peoria, the conside rable Peoria area clinical facilities, the outstand ing
Peoria clinical physicia ns' skills and a substantially large and stable patient base.
This program will create a new and innovativ e busines s in Peoria, Illinois. The
business will employ significant numbers of people, attract industry dollars to be
spent doing clinical trial work in the Peoria medical commun ity and provide the
financial base to support significant levels of medical research at UICOM-P.

2}

Will assist PMRC in qualifyin g for the leveraging Federal funds through the Clini-

3)

cal Pharma cology Educatio nal Program. These Federal funds will be depende nt
upon the entire program fun ding, as a part of which is the Challen ge Grant
Program .

To fund technolo gical partners hips, technolo gical consort ium's and researc h
centers, i.e. PMRC will represent a partial piece of all of these kinds of organiza tions.

This program has potentia l to elevate the Peoria medical commun ity to a recognizably new level and create an entirely new environment. It is a new busines s venture
that has substan tial potentia l for profitability.
The program also represen ts another cooperative effort, not unlike the creation
of the Biotech nology Researc h & Develop ment Corpora tion (BRDC) . BRDC has received national recognit ion as an innovative cooperative technolo gy transfer approac h.
BRDC represe nts a success ful partners hip in research and develop ment, and this
program seeks to replicate that success through the creation of a researc h limited
partners hip, using a modified but similar model. Through the use of leverage funds by
State. Federal and private industry , an organization can be put in place that can be utilized to sustain this higher level after the grants have been utilized.
3
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It is very clear to members of the Peoria medical community that in order for the
area to sustain its present capabilities and to grow further in the medical arena, greater
emphasis must be given to research. For UICOM-P to accomplish its objectives and be
a viable university, increased research must be a major objective. Peoria's business
community feels strongly about building on its medical resources, and it feels strongly
about the value of UICOM-P to its community. Peoria is willing to put dollars and effort
into selling, and seeing these resources survive and grow. The Peoria business
community feels that the creation of a new business built around Peoria ·s under-utilized
medical assets with potential for long-range profitability is a program entirety worthy of
the Illinois Challenge Grant Funds support.

4
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April 8. 1992

Hono rable Joe Skeen
Ranking Memb er
Agric ulture Appro priati ons Subco mmit tee
2447 Rayb urn Build ing
Wash ington . D. C. 20515
Dear Joe:
Enclo sed is a letter I sent to Jaime Whitt en urgtn g that $750. 000 be gy
acolo
includ ed in the Agric ulture Appro prtatt on Bill to fund a Clinic al Pharm
tion.
nistra
Train ing Program unde r the Food and Drug Admi
We are hopin g that the grant for this progr am will be award ed to nt
Peoria . It would be part of an overa ll medic al resea rch and devel opme.
progr am being devel oped by the Peoria Medic al Resea rch Corpo ration
Feder al. state. and privat e funds will be utiliZed~ and this would be the
federa l comp onent .
Whate ver help you can be in this regard will be most appre eiated.

c el
Bo
· Repub lican Leade r

'':"';~

RHM :cdk
Enclo sure
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ROBERT H. MICHEL
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<Dffict of tbt l\epublican Itabtr
18nitdr 6tattt J,ouia of F.tprtftntatibt1'
Ma,t,ington. :BC 2:0515-6537

April 8. 1992.
Honorable Jamie L. Whitten
Chatrman

Appropriation s Committee
2314 Rayburn Building

Washington. D. C. 20515
Dear Mr. Chairman:
When the Agriculture Appropriation s Subcommittee undertakes
markup of the F.Y. 1993 bill. I would hope that $750,000 can be allocated
for a Clinical Pharmacology Training Program under the Food and Drug
Administratio n.
Tilis program was authorized by P.L: 102·-222, enacted late last year.
Attached is an except from the Con gressional Record containing the Floor
discussion on this legislation. Also enclosed is the request for applications
published in the Federal Register.
There is presently a nationwide shortage of trained clinical
pharmacologis ts. which has the effect of slOWing down the development
and approval of new drugs in this country. As you know. one of the major
problems facing FDA is the need to expedite the approval process. The
training of additional pharmacologis ts would be of considerable help in this
regard. ·
Your consideration of

this-funding request will be most appreciated.

Bob Michel
Republican Leader
RHM:cdk

Enclosures
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January 31 1991

Dr. David Kessler
Commissio ner
Food and Drug Administra tion
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville. Maryland 20857
Dear Dr. Kessler:
In my home community of Peoria. Illinois, efforts are underway to
develop a Peoria Medical Research Project, Which is designed to better .
utilize the outstanding medical resources we have in Peoria. A summary
··
of the project is enclosed.

One of the proposed component s of the Project is the devefopme nt of
a clinical pharmacolo gy training program 1 through the University of
Illinois College of Medicine at Peoria. The training program idea is being
pursued because of the acute shortage of trained pharmacolo gists and the
thought that such a program in Pieoria would help lead the way to an easing
of that shortage. It would also dovetail with another focus of the project:
clinical trials.
Representatives of the Project have been in touch with Dr. Carl Peck,
Director of the Center of Drug Evaluation and Research in FDA, -and ·
received a generally positive response as to FDA's interest and possible
financial involvemen t, should funds ever become available. The financial
need is approximat ely $750,000 a year over a five-year period.
The developme nt of a clinical pharmacolo gy training program would
be of considerab le importance to the Peoria Medical Research Project, and.
J am sure, to FDA as well. Consequently, if within whatever reserves you

C
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Dr. David Kessler

PAGE.009

January 3, 1991

Page 2

may have in your budget, you could make available at least initial funding
for the program, it would be most appreciated.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

~~

~
\J!_t/:;~Bob Michel
Member of Congress

RHM:cdk

...:·

Enclosure
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ILLINOIS AGRJCUL TURAL ASSOCIATION .Z:

1701 TOWANDA AVE. P 0 . BOX 2901

BLOOMINGTON , JLLJNOIS 61702 -2901

PH . 309-557-2111

June 26, 1992

the Honorable Robert Dole
United States Senate
141 Hart
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Senator Dole:
Thank you for agreeing to be a speaker for the "GIVE 'EM AN EARFUL"
Ethanol Rally in Peoria on July 6. The future of the ethanol industry is
of major concern to farmers throughout the Midwest and we really
appreciate your willingness to be a part of this activity.
The rally will be held at the ADM Ethanol Plant in Peoria with the
program beginning at 10:30 a.m. and concluding at 12:00 p.m. Please plan
on arriving by 10:00 a.m. We would like for you to allow 15 minutes for
your comments. You can see from the enclosed agenda that we will be
covering a lot of ground in a short period of time.
If you will be arriving by air, please let us know the time of your
arrival and we will pick you up at the Peoria airport. Please let us
know how many will be in your party.
Enclosed are directions and a map for the ADM Ethanol Plant, a
parking pass, and ticket(s) for lunch. Please place the parking pass on
the dash of your car. People will be on hand to direct you to the
Special Guest Parking area. You will need to report to the small tent
located behind the stage that will be marked "Special Guests".
If you need additional parking passes, lunch tickets or overnight
accommodations , please contact Elaine Thacker -at (309) 557-3212.
We will look forward to seeing you on July 6.
Sincerely,

Jeffrey M. Idleman
Executive Director of Operations
Enc.
c019_066_017_all.pdf
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Illinois Farm Bureau
?rt 309 s~.J' 21, 1

I
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I

I

June 2> 1992

The Honorable Rob!U't Dole
United Statu Senate
Hart Build ina
2nd & C S~reets, N.E.
Washia.gton,

n.c.

~ t..lt"' brand fax transmittal memo 7871
i .

It

20510

Deru: Senat.9r Dole 1

Pleaee accept this invitation to be our Spo6cia.1 gu~~t «ta
ma.jor nlly in suppo:rt of ethanol scheduled for July 6 at the ADM

Ethanol Plant in Peoria. l'he progra= is being sponsored by !lli~ois
Farm Bureau and Illinois Cot'Il. G~owers Association. We are ~xpectiug
about 2~500 fatllla~a fr0111 around Illinois to show their enthu&iastic
support fol: the etha.nol industry. As a aupporter of Agriculture, we
wcn.tld like for you to join ua,
The program beg.int at 10:30 a.m, and will conclude at 12:30
In addition to youraelf, ~~'ve invited Congreaema.n Richard
Durbin and Cotlgi:easm.&11 Bob Michel, a.long with other d1,$nitaries to
speak to the group. There w111 be live ente~tainmant hefort and
after the. rally &ud a. c«tffel' will serve lunch. We'd like for you
to be our sueat fol'.' lu:o.cl\ too.

p,m.

So mark .July 6 ou your calendar for the bi$ "GIVI 'EM AN
~UL" EthaJl.Ol Rally in Peoria. Pleaae call John W'tdte'• offiea by
june ii (309-557-.3212) a.tad let us mow if you will attand. We'll
~eed to send you a special gu~st parking paaa, a lunch ticket;
directions to the rally site and al;o ltt you know where ou the site
apecl.al auesta need to report. W« hope you C$n make it and °Mlp us
ahow support for .A.mer!ean' 1 home growa. fuel: KrHANOL!
Sincerely ..

~*tfr o

I

John White, Jr.
PreiJid~~t

'l
J

\

\

\ '-.,

',, ..........

----- . ··· --·------ ...
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.GIVE 'EM AN
Directions To ADM Ethanol Plant in Peoria
See Enclosed Map

From 1-74
Take Washington Street Exit (Illinois Highway 24) South off 1-74 (first exit on West side of Murray Baker Bridge).
Head South on Washington Street (Highway 24) through downtown and through the warehouse district.
Approximately 14 blocks from 1-74 right off Washington Street is the ADM Ethanol Plant.
Look for Farm Bureau people dressed in yellow t-shirts with bright orange safety bibs who will be directing traffic and will
direct your group to the parking lots. Parking will be in two lots located right off Washington Street between Edmond and
Chicago Streets.
The landmark to look for to know you are close to the ADM Plant will be a 20' female mannequin dressed in a red bikini by
the Uni Royal Tire Shop on East side of Washington Street right by the ADM Plant (corner of Washington and Edmond
Streets).

From 1-474
Take Adams Street Exit (Illinois Highway 24) North off 1-474.
Head North on Adams Street (Highway 24) to stop light. At stop light turn right onto Washington. Continue on Washington
until you reach Chicago Street. The ADM plant is in the next block.
Look for Farm Bureau people dressed in yellow t-shirts with bright orange safety bibs who will be directing traffic and will
direct your group to the parking lots. Parking will be in two lots located right off Washington Street between Edmond and
Chicago Streets.
The landmark to look for to know you are close to the ADM Plant will be a 20' female mannequin dressed in a red bikini by
the Uni Royal Tire Shop on the East side of Washington Street right by the ADM Plant (corner of Washington and Edmond
Streets).

)
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ETHANOL SPEECH
MONDAY, JULY 6, 1992

PEORIA, ILLINOIS

TODAY WE ARE GATHERED
IN CELEBRATION. WE
CELEBRATE THE ANNIVERSARY
OF THE BIRTH OF OUR COUNTRY
1
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AND WE CELEBRATE THE WISE
AND CAREFUL STEWARDSHIP OF
THE BLESSINGS BESTOWED ON
OUR COUNTRY.
SINCE THE DAYS OF THE
PILGRIMS, IT HAS BEEN THOSE
WHO TENDED THE CROPS AND
,

THE LIVESTOCK THAT LED US IN
PROTECTING AND CONSERVING
THOSE BLESSINGS. THE
2
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FARMERS AND RANCHERS OF
UNITED STATES WERE OUR
FIRST CONSERVATIONISTS -OUR FIRST ENVIRONMENTALISTS
-- AND THEY REMAIN SO TODAY.
FOR, IF YOU -- THE
FARMERS AND RANCHERS OF
THIS COUNTRY -- DON'T
PROTECT THE SOIL, THE WATER,
THE AIR, YOUR LIVELIHOOD WILL
3
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BE SNATCHED FROM BENEATH
YOU. FOR TWO CENTURIES YOU
HAVE LED THE WAY.
THEN, AT A TIME WHEN
OTHER AMERICANS BECAME
INTERESTED IN PROTECTING
OUR ENVIRONMENT BY
CLEANING THE AIR WE
BREATHE, YOU ONCE AGAIN
CAME TO THE RESCUE AND
4
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OFFERED A SOLUTION FOR TWO
OF THIS COUNTRY'S
PROBLEMS -- CLEAN AIR AND

ENERGY SECURITY. AND, IT IS
HERE WE HAVE GATHERED TO
CELEBRATE THAT SPECIAL
GUEST OF HONOR TODAY -CLEAN BURNING,
DOMESTICALLY-PRODUCED,
RENEWABLE ETHANOL.
5
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WE ALL KNOW -- AND ALL
GENUINE SCIENTIFIC STUDIES
SHOW -- THAT ADDING ETHANOL
TO GASOLINE RESULTS IN
CLEANER AIR AND THE IMPORT
OF FEWER BARRELS OF
INSECURE FOREIGN OIL.
YOU KNOW -- ESPECIALLY
WITH MY APPEARANCE HERE
TODAY -- THAT I HAVE BEEN A
I

6
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LONG TIME SUPPORTER OF
ETHANOL. WHAT MANY OF YOU
MAY NOT KNOW IS THAT FOR 32
YEARS I HAVE ALSO
REPRESENTED AN OIL AND GAS
PRODUCING STATE. SO, WHILE I
HAVE ALWAYS SUPPORTED
AGRICULTURE, I HAVE ALSO
STRONGLY SUPPORTED AND
STRONGLY BELIEVED IN
7
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DOMESTIC ENERGY SECURITY.
OUR ECONOMY IS ENERGY
DRIVEN -- WITHOUT AN
ADEQUATE AND SECURE
SOURCE OF ENERGY, OUR
ECONOMY WOULD COLLAPSE.
IT IS FROM THAT DEVOTION TO
ENERGY SECURITY THAT WE
CAN DRAW STRENGTH TO THE
CAUSE OF ETHANOL.
8
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WE ARE AT A
CROSSROADS -- WITH THE NEW
CLEAN AIR ACT WE WILL BE
USING MORE ALTERNATIVE
FUELS. AND THE BASIC
QUESTION WE, AS A COUNTRY,
FACE IS 11 DO WE WANT TO RELY
ON OUR OWN RESOURCES, OUR
OWN PEOPLE, OUR OWN
ECONOMY FOR THOSE NEW
9
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SOURCES?

11

11

0R DO WE WANT

TO MANDATE AN EVEN GREATER
SHARE OF OUR ENERGY NEEDS
COME FROM OVERSEAS?

11

HALF OF OUR OIL IS NOW
IMPORTED. LOOKING AT THE
TREND IN THE AMERICAN OIL
PATCH -- THE RIG COUNT -SHOWS WE WILL BECOME EVEN
MORE DEPENDENT ON FOREIGN

10
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OIL IN THE VERY NEAR FUTURE.
FULLY TWO THIRDS OF OUR
ENTIRE FOREIGN TRADE DEFICIT
IS ATTRIBUTABLE TO IMPORTED
OIL. AT A TIME WHEN THE
ENERGY PICTURE, THE TRADE
PICTURE, THE ECONOMIC
r

GROWTH PICTURE IN THIS
COUNTRY SEEMS SO BLEAK,
WHY WOULD ANYONE SUGGEST

11
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WE MANDATE EVEN MORE OF
OUR ENERGY NEEDS COME
FROM OVERSEAS?
YET MANY ARE WORKING
TOWARD THAT EXACT GOAL.
THROUGHOUT THE SPRING, THE
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY HAS MAINTAINED THAT
IT WOULD NOT ALLOW ETHANOL
TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE

12
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-

MUTUAL GOAL OF ALL OF US -CLEAN AIR IN EVERY AREA OF
OUR COUNTRY. THESE
BUREAUCRATS WERE INSISTING
THAT METHANOL - A PRODUCT
WHICH WOULD COME MAINLY
FROM IMPORTS -- BE THE SOLE
ALTERNATIVE FUEL FOR
TRADITIONALLY FUELED
VEHICLES.

13
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IN A LETTER TO PRESIDENT
BUSH, I BORROWED A PHRASED
HE HAD USED EARLIER, AND I
SAID TO HIM THIS SHOULD NOT
11

STAND.

11

YOU HAVE ALREADY

HEARD BOB MICHEL READ THE
PRESIDENT'S LETTER. LET ME
QUOTE FROM A SPEECH THE
PRESIDENT MADE TO THE FARM
BROADCASTERS JUST LAST

14
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WEEK:

11

WE WANT TO MAKE

SURE THAT ETHANOL IS
COMPETITIVE IN THE
REFORMULATED GASOLINE
PROGRAM ..... THE BOTTOM LINE
IS LESS CARBON MONOXIDE
FOR AMERICAN CITIZENS, AND
MORE SALES FOR AMERICAN
FARMERS. 11
I HAVE HELD SEVERAL

15
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MEETINGS WITH SENIOR
OFFICIALS IN THE WHITE HOUSE,
THE PRESIDENT'S CABINET AND
THE EPA ON ETHANOL IN THE
PAST FEW MONTHS. THE EPA IS
LEARNING, IT'S COMING ALONG - SLOWLY -- BUT COMING
ALONG. THEY WERE ALSO
ATTENDED BY A NUMBER OF MY
SENATE COLLEAGUES WHO

16
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COULD NOT BE WITH US TODAY,
BUT WHO WANTED ME TO SAY
THEY ARE WITH US IN SPIRIT.
SENATORS LUGAR AND COATS
FROM INDIANA, SENATOR
GRASSLEY FROM IOWA,
SENATOR PRESSLER FROM
SOUTH DAKOTA, SENATOR
DURENBERGER FROM
MINNESOTA, AND MY

17
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COLLEAGUE FROM KANSAS
SENATOR KASSEBAUM ALL
WANTED ME TO SAY HELLO TO
YOU FROM THEM.
THERE ARE TWO THINGS
WE NEED YOUR HELP ON. IT
WILL REQUIRE YOUR
DEDICATION AND YOUR HARD
WORK TO GET CONGRESS TO
ACT. THE FIRST IS A PROPOSAL

18
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TO UPDATE THE TAX CODE SO
THE ETHANOL EXCISE TAX
EXEMPTION REFLECTS THE NEW
WORLD ORDER ACCORDING TO
THE CLEAN AIR ACT. WHEN THE
SENATE RETURNS TO SESSION
IN TWO WEEKS, WE WILL
CONSIDER A COMPREHENSIVE
ENERGY SECURITY ACT.
CONTAINED IN THAT BILL IS AN

19
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AMENDME NT THAT SENATOR
DASCHLE FROM SOUTH DAKOTA
AND I ALONG WITH SOME OF
OUR COLLEAGUES ON THE
FINANCE COMMITTEE ADDED TO
THE BILL. AS ALL OF YOU
KNOW, THE EXEMPTION NOW
APPLIES ONLY TO 10% ETHANOL
BLENDS. BUT, THE CLEAN AIR
ACT CALLS FOR LOWER
20
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PERCENTAGES TO BE USED.
THIS NEW PROVISION WOULD
GRANT THE SAME EXEMPTION -ON A PRORATED BASIS -- TO
THE NEWER BLENDS.
THIS WILL BE A BIG, BIG
HELP TO ETHANOL. THAT
MEANS ONLY ONE HURDLE
STANDS IN OUR WAY, WHICH
BRINGS ME TO THE SECOND

21
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POINT ON WHICH WE NEED
YOUR HELP; WITH YOUR CALLS
TO YOU ELECTED OFFICIALS IN
CONGRESS, WITH YOUR CALLS
TO FAMILY FRIENDS TO URGE
TH EV ALSO CALL, WE CAN
ACHIEVE THAT OBJECTIVE AS
WELL.
I KNOW YOU HAVE BEEN
LISTENING TO A LOT OF

22
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SPEAKERS SO I WON'T GO INTO
THE DETAILS, DETAILS MANY OF
YOU KNOW BETTER THAN I. WE
CAN EITHER GET THE FINAL
PART -- THE VOLATILITY WAIVER
THAT WILL ALLOW ETHANOL TO
BE ON EQUAL FOOTING IN
EVERY PART OF THE COUNTRY -FROM EPA OR FROM THE
CONGRESS. BUT CONGRESS

23
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WROTE THE CLEAN AIR ACT AND
CONGRESS OUGHT TO CLEAN
UP THE MISTAKES MADE WHEN
WE WROTE IT. WE NEED A
PROVISION THAT GUARANTEES
A PLACE IN THE MARKET FOR
ETHANOL.
I PLEDGE TO YOU, I WILL
CONTINUE TO WORK WITH
PRESIDENT BUSH ON EPA. BUT I

24
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ALSO WANT A PLEDGE FROM
ALL OF YOU. THAT YOU WILL
CALL YOUR CONGRESSMEN AND
WOMEN, THAT YOU WILL CALL
YOUR SENATORS. TELL THEM
THE CLEAN AIR ACT MUST BE
CHANGED, WE MUST ALLOW
ETHANOL -- THE ALL AMERICAN
CLEAN BURNING RENEWABLE
FUEL -- INTO THE MARKET. OUR

25
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OPPONENTS HAVE ALREADY
BEGUN TO FORM, TO
CHALLENGE OUR RESOLVE.
LET'S JOIN WITH OUR
PRESIDENT, LET'S TELL THEM
11

11
STAND.
NOT
THIS SHOULD

26
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FINAL

7/2/92

SEK.ATOR BOB OOLE SCQBDOLB -- JJOHDAY, JULY 6, J.992
8:30 AM

Lv. Re•iden ce

B:55 AM

Ar. But1er Aviation

Washing ton Nationa l Airport
70:3/549 -8340

9:00 AM

Lv. Washing ton
AIRCRAFT:
TAIL NO.:

ADM Falcon 900
N 944 AD

PILOT:
CO-PILOT:

MANIFEST:

Senator Dole
Walt Riker

CONTACT:

Claudia Madding

217/424- 551!5 (0)

217/424- !!581 (FAX)
217/428• 1559 (H)

9:45 AM

FLIGHT TIME:

l hour 45 minutes

TIME CHANGE:

-l hour

Ar. Peoria, Illinois
Greater Peoria Airport
Byerly Aviation
309/697- 6300

MET BY:
9:50 AM

John Scholl
Legisla tive Affairs
Illinois Farm Bureau

Lv. Byerly Aviation
DRIVE TIME:

10110 AM

20 minutes

Ar. ADM Ethanol Plant
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PAQE
10:30 AM12:30 PM

'1'WQ

AT'I'END "GIVE 'EM AN EARFUL" ETHANOL RALLY
outdoor event~- Ethanol Parking Lot
2(100+

CROWD SIZE:

FORMAT:

(S Kansan•)

outdoor Grass-roots Rally

Platt'orm behind podium with 20 VIP's
(including Rich Williamson)

PRESS:

OPEN
Riser and Mult Box

12 TV cameras, e.g.:

CNN

Network affiliates
st. Louis 'rV

Chicago

Mid-state Illinois

CONTACTS:

Jett Idleman

(Secty:

Elaine Thacker)

Exec. Dir. of Operations

John White, President

Illinois Farm Bureau

309/557-3212
309/376-6441 (Idleman home phone)

Marty Andreas
ADM
217/424-5424

PROGRAM:
10:30 AM

Opening Remarks and Introduction of Special Guests:
Dennis Riggs, Emcee (Farmer from Champagne county)

10:40 AM

Welcome to Peoria -- Mayor Jim Maloof

10:45 AM

Ram.arks - Governor Jim Edgar

10:55 AM

Remark• -- Congresaman Bob Michel

11:10 AM

Remarks -- Barbara Charnes

11:20 AM

RemArks -- John White, Jr.
Pre•ident, Illinoia Farm Bureau

Executive Director, Coloradoans for Clean Air, Inc.
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PNil 'l'lJRBI
ll:30 AM

Remarks -- Dean Kleckner

ll:40 AM

Introduct ion of Congressm an Dick Durbin -Scott DUrbin, Pre•ident , Ill. Corn Growers Assoc.
(no relation to the Congressm an)

ll:45 AM

Remarks -- congressm an oiok Durbin (Dem.)

12:00 PM

Introduct ion of Senator Dole -Doyle Rahjea, Pre•ident , Kansas Farm Bureau

12:0!5 PM

REMAR!CS -- SENATOR DOLE

12:20 PM

Adjourn for Lunch

President , American Farm Bureau Federatio n

Cook-out on the grounds ~or all participa nts
(Shirt-sle eve shot with farmers)
1:00 FM

Satellite link-upa available for hook-ups back
to Kansas
WALT TO CONTACT:

Dennia Veroler
(Jetf Idlaman will arrange
for Walt to meet with him)

IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING SATELLITE LINK-UP:

PRESS AVAILABILITY WITH RICH WILLIAMSON
CONTACT:

Dave Loveday, Pre•s secretary

or Tim Meyer

312/641-19 92
312/929-6 891 (Meyer home phone)

2:15 PM

Lv. Ethanol Plant
DRIVER:

2: 30 PM

Rich Williamso n etatf
(2 cars will be available )

Ar. Cilcorp Boardroom
Chairman, Bob Viets
300 Hamilton Boulevard
309/675-88 50

2:30 PM3:30 PM

MEETING WITH KEY PEORIA BUSINESS LEADERS
AND RICH WILLIAMSON
ADVANCE:

3:30 PM

Chris McAuliffe
Williamso n Political. Director

Lv. Cilcorp
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PAGJ PO:tlJl
3:45 PM

Ar. Byer1y Aviation
Greater Peoria Airport
309/697-6300

3:45 PM

Lv. Peoria
AIRCRAFT:
TAIL NO.:

6:30 PM

ADM Falcon 900
N 9 44 AD

Ar. Washington National Airport
Butler Aviation
703/!549-8340
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Illinois farm Bureau
ILLINOIS AGR ICULTURAL A SSOCIATION ®

1701 TOWANDA AVE . P 0 . BOX 2901

BLOOMINGTON , ILLINOIS 61702 -2901

PH . 309 -557-2111

June 26, 1992

The Honorable Robert Dole
United States Senate
141 Hart
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Senator Dole:
Thank you for agreeing to be a speaker for the "GIVE 'EM AN EARFUL"
Ethanol Rally in Peoria on July 6. The future of the ethanol industry is
of major concern to farmers throughout the Midwest and we really
appreciate your willingness to be a part of this activity.
The rally will be held at the ADM Ethanol Plant in Peoria with the
program beginning at 10:30 a.m. and concluding at 12:00 p.m. Please plan
on arriving by 10:00 a.m. We would like for you to allow 15 minutes for
your comments. You can see from the enclosed agenda that we will be
covering a lot of ground in a short period of time.
If you will be arriving by air, please let us know the time of your
arrival and we will pick you up at the Peoria airport. Please let us
know how many will be in your party.
Enclosed are directions and a map for the ADM Ethanol Plant, a
parking pass, and ticket(s) for lunch. Please place the parking pass on
the dash of your car. People will be on hand to direct you to the
Special Guest Parking area. You will need to report to the small tent
located behind the stage that will be marked "Special Guests".
If you need additional parking passes, lunch tickets or overnight
accommodations, please contact Elaine Thacker at (309) 557-3212.
We will look forward to seeing you on July 6.
Sincerely,

Jeffrey M. Idleman
Executive Director of Operations
Enc.
c019_066_017_all.pdf
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Ethanol Rally
10:30 a.m.

Opening Comments
Introduction of Special Guests
-- Dennis Riggs, M.C.

Welcome to Peoria
-

Mayor Maloof

Congressman Bob Michel

Barbara Charnes, Executive Director
Coloradoans for Clean Air, Inc.

Congressman Dick Durbin

John White, Jr., President
Illinois Farm Bureau

Dean Kleckner, President
American Farm Bureau Federation

Tim Trotter, President
National Corn Growers Association

Senator Bob Dole

12:00 p.m.

Adjourn
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.GIVE 'EM AN

Directions To ADM Ethanol Plant in Peoria
See Enclosed Map

From 1-74
Take Washington Street Exit (Illinois Highway 24) South off 1-74 (first exit on West side of Murray Baker Bridge).
Head South on Washington Street (Highway 24) through downtown and through the warehouse district.
Approximately 14 blocks from 1-74 right off Washington Street is the ADM Ethanol Plant.
Look for Farm Bureau people dressed in yellow t-shirts with bright orange safety bibs who will be directing traffic and will
direct your group to the parking lots. Parking will be in two lots located right off Washington Street between Edmond and
Chicago Streets.
The landmark to look for to know you are close to the ADM Plant will be a 20 1 female mannequin dressed in a red bikini by
the Uni Royal Tire Shop on East side of Washington Street right by the ADM Plant (corner of Washington and Edmond
Streets).

From 1-474
Take Adams Street Exit (Illinois Highway 24) North off 1-474.
Head North on Adams Street (Highway 24) to stop light. At stop light turn right onto Washington. Continue on Washington
until you reach Chicago Street. The ADM plant is in the next block.
.-

Look for Farm Bureau people dressed in yellow t-shirts with bright orange safety bibs who will be directing traffic and will
direct your group to the parking lots. Parking will be in two lots located right off Washington Street between Edmond and
Chicago Streets.
The landmark to look for to know you are close to the ADM Plant will be a 20 1 female mannequin dressed in a red bikini by
the UniRoyal Tire Shop on the East side of Washington Street right by the ADM Plant (corner of Washington and Edmond
Streets).
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IA U' PI, BOB POW ICIIQULII -- JIPIIPI
.Y, JQLX I, itt a
8:3 0 AM

tv. Re aid .an ce

8:!5 5 AM

Ar . ~u tle r Av iat ion
Wa ahi ni; ton Na tio na l Ai rpo rt
70
3/! 49 -83 40

9:0 0 AM

Lv. Waahington
AIR OR AJ' Ta
TA IL HO . 1

ADM

PILO'l';

CO-Pit,OTt
NAHIP!ST:

CONTACT:

F~IGHT TIME:
9:4 5 AM

Se na tor Do le
Wa lt Ri ke r or Cl ark •on Hi ne
C?)
Cl au dia Ka dd inq
21 7/4 24 -55 15 (0)

21 7/4 24 -55 11 (PAX)
al7 /42 l-l 5S t (K)
l ho ur 45 mi nu tes

TIME CHANG!: -l ho ur
Ar . Pe ori a, Ill in oi •
Gr ea ter Pe ori a Ai rpo
rt
By erl y Av iai :io n
30 9/1 97 -63 00

MB'l' BY:
9U 50 AM

10 :lO AK

Joh n Se hc ll
t.q ial ati ve Af fai r•

Ill in oi s Pa ra au r•a u

tv. By erl y Av iat ion
DRIVE TIME:

Ar .

ADM

20 mi nu tes

Eth an ol Pla nt
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10 ;30 AMl2s 30 PM

ATTEND

11

<.'ll:'1!: 'EM AN

ZU FU 1,1 t ETHANOL RALLY
ou tdo or av an t -- Et ha
no l Pa rki nq Lo t

CROWD

sxzg:

PU SS &

aooo+
(5

Kanaan•>

ou tdo or Gr a•a -ro ota Ra lly
Pl att or ll ~e hin d PodiWI wi
20 VI P'•
(in clu din 9 ale h Wi lli&th
•ao n)

OPEN

Ri ae r and Ku lt Box

1a TV cam era •, e.g .:
Ne tw ork at til ia t••
It , t.o ui• TV
Clffl

Ch ioa 90

M id- sta te Ill in oi •

CONTACTSi

Je

tf Id laa an (S ec ty,
Bxec. Di r. of Op era tio n•El ain e Th ack er)
Joh n W hit •, Pr ea ide nt
tll in oi a Farm Bu rea u
30 9/5 57 -32 12
30 9/3 74 -44 41 (Xd le1 1an hom
e ph on e)

Ka rty Andraaa

ADM
31 7/4 24 -54 24

PROGRAllt
10 :30

AM

10 :40 AM
10 :45 AM
10 :55 AM

11 11 0 AM
11 :20 AM

11 z,o AM

Op eni ng Remarks and In tro du cti
on of Sp ec ial Gu ••t •:
De nn i• Ri 99 a 1 Emcee (Farm
er

tro m Champagne co un ty)
Welcome to Pe or ia -- Ma yor
Jim Ma loo f
Remarka - Go ve rno r Jim Edgar
R. .ark a -- Congr•••:m.an Bo
b Mi ch el
Remark• -- Ba rba ra Ch am ••
Ex ec uti ve Di rec
tor , Co lor ad oa n• to r Cl ean
Ai r, zn c.
Re ma rk• -- Joh n Wh ite , Jr .
Pr ea ide nt, Ill in oi a Far m Bu
rea u

Remark• -- Dean Xl ec kn ar
Pr ea

ida nt, Aa eri oa n Fa ra Bu rea
u F• d• rat ion
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11 :40 AM
ll:4 !5 AM

12: 00 PM
121 0!5 PM

12: 20 PM

OPT:tONS1

110 0 PM

PLBASB ADVJ:SB:
1fi ll

Int rod uc tio n of Co

••• ma n Dic k Du rbi n -Sc ott Du rbi n, Pr e•1n9r
4an t, Ill . cor n Grower•
A• •oo .
(no rel ati on to th• Co n9 r•• ••a
n)
Remark• -- con gra aaa an Dic k Du
rbi n (Dem.)
Int rod uc tio n of sen ato

r Do le -Do yle Ra hje a, Pr esi de nt,
xan aaa Far m Bu rea u
RDAIUCS -- SENATOR DOLE

Ad jou rn for Lun ch
Co ok- out on the gro und • for all
(Sh irt .-a lee ve abo t wi th far aer pa rti cip an t•
•)

sa tel lit e lin k-u ps av ail ab le
tor hoo k-u ps bac k
to xan•••
Ric h Wi lli• ••o n aak it you are
av ail ab le to
do Pr ••• Av ail wi th •him

- - - Wi ll

Wi ll no t
_ _ _ Wi ll no t

Wi ll

Wi ll no t

At ten d Lu nch eon
Do sa tel lit e lin ks

Do Pre as Av ail w/R ich

(Ba •ed on aco va, wi ll fig ure
you r de pa rtu re tor ret urn to

o.c .)
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DRAFT #1
7/1/92

&BBATQB SOB

DOLii BrnPSDULB -- KOllQAY,

JULY 15. l.992

8:30 AM

Lv. Residence

8:55 AM

Ar. Butler Aviation
Washington National Airport
703/549-8340

9:00 AM

Lv. waahington
AIRCRAFT:
TAIL NO.:

ADM

PILOT:

CO-PILOTt

Senator Dole
Walt Riker or Clarkson Hine (?)

MANIFEST:

Claudia Madding
217/424-!551S (O)
217/424-5581 (PAX)

CONTACT:

217/428-1!5!59 (H)

9:45 AM

FLIGHT TIME:

l hour 45 minutes

TIME CHANGE:

-1 hour

Ar. Peoria, Illinoi•
Greater Peoria Airport
Byerly Avi•t.ion
309/697-6300
MET BY:

9:50 AM

John Scholl
Legialative At~airs
Illinois Farm Bureau

Lv. Byerly Aviation
DRIVE TIME:

10:10 AM

20 minutes

Ar. ADM Ethanol Plant
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l.0;30 AM-

12:30 PM

ATTEND "GIVE 'EM AN EARFUL" ETHANOL RALLY
outdoor event -- Ethanol Parking Lot

CROWD SIZE:
FOlUCA'l':

2000+

(5 Kanaana)

outdoor Gra••-roota Rally

Plattorm behind iodiwa with 20 VIP's
(including Reh Williamson)
PRESS:

OPEN

Riser and Hult Box
12 TV camera•, e.g.:

CNN

Network attiliatas
St. Louia TV
Chicago
Mid-state Illinoi•

CONTACTS:

Jeff Idleman (Secty: Elaine Thacker)
Exec. Dir. of Operations
John White, President
Illinois Farm Bureau
309/557-3212

309/376-6441 (Idleman home phone)

Marty Andraaa
ADM

21.7/424-5424

PROGRAM:

10:30 AM

Opening Remarks and Introduction of Special Guests:
Dennis Rigg•, Emcee (Farmer from Champagne county)

10:40 AM

Welcome to P•oria -- Mayor Jim M•loof

10:45 AM

Remarks - Governor Jim Edgar

10:55 AM

Remarks -- Congressman Bob Michel

1.1.: 10 AM

Remarks -- Barbara Charnea

11:20 AM

Remarks -- John White, Jr.
President, Illinois Farm Bureau

l.l.:30 AM

Remarks -- Dean Kleckner
President, American Farm Bureau Federation

Executive Director, Coloradoans tor Clean Air, Inc.
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ll:40 AM

Introduction of Congressman Dick Durbin -Scott Durbin, Pr••ident, Ill. corn Grower• Assoc.
(no relation to the Congressman)

11:45 AM
12:00 PM

Remark• -- Congrasaman Dick Durbin (Dem.)

Introduction of senator Dole --

Doyle Rahjes, President, Kansas Farm Bureau

12:05 PM

REMARKS -- SENATOR DOLE

12:20 PM

Adjourn for Lunch
cook-out on the ground• for all participants
(Shirt-•l•eve shot with farmer•)

OPTIONS:
1:00 PM

satellite link-ups available for hook-ups back
to Kan•a•
Rioh Williamson asks it you are available to
do Pre•• Avail with him

~
~

ADVISE:

Will

Will not

Attend Luncheon

Will

Will not

Do satellite links

Will

Will not

Do Press Avail w/Rich

(Based on above, will figure your departure tor return to D.C.)
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MEMORANDUM
OF CALL

CALLED BY -

0

YOU WERE VISITED BY-

H-Att s

~ PHONE NO.
CODE/EXT. - - - - - - - - - O IS WAITING TO SEE YOU
WILL CALL AGAIN
PLEASE CALL

0
0

RETURNED YOUR CALL

0

WISHES AN APPOINTMENT

MESSAGE

RECEIVED BY
GPO: 1992 53-401 (

c019_066_017_all.pdf
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Use Ethanol:

For Your Health
Nearly 150 million Americans now live in
areas that exceed the federal maximum safe level
for carbon monoxide or ozone pollution, leading
health officials to label declining air quality as a
"public health crisis." The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency has determined that ethanol
blended fuels reduce toxic carbon monoxide
emissions by 25-30 percent.
Using ethanol is good for your health because
poisonous tailpipe emissions from your car can
be cut by up to 30 percent simply by using a JO
percent ethanol blend. Ethanol is oxygen rich,
which results in vehicles producing less carbon
monoxide.

Greater Peoria Mass Transit becomes the first
in the nation to run on 100 percent ethanol.

For Your Car
Ethanol is a proven high performance fuel that
will bring out the best in you car. Adding a 10
percent ethanol blend to unleaded gasoline raises
the octane of the gas by three percentage points,
for more power and reduced knocking and
pinging. American motorists have driven more
than 900 billion trouble-free miles on ethanol
blended fuel, and all auto manufacturers
warranty the use of ethanol fuel.

For The Economy
Each 100 million bushels of corn used to
produce ethanol creates 2,250 new jobs. In
Illinois ethanol production has resulted in more
than 6000 jobs either directly or indirectly. This
leads to a stronger tax base for the state. Corn
demand generated by ethanol use also increases
the value of corn. As farmers spend these extra
dollars generated through ethanol utilization it
benefits the state's entire economy.

For Your Country

In 1990, the 900 million gallons of ethanol
produced reduced U.S. oil imports by more than
42 million barrels, shaving 5 billion dollars from
the nation's trade deficit. Considering defense
expenditures, a barrel of Persian Gulf Oil costs
a staggering $75 a barrel. Adding a 10 percent
ethanol blend to all of our nation's gasoline
supply would cut petroleum imports by 750,000
barrels per day and further trim our trade
deficit.

The Free World spent an incredible $1.6
trillion on oil imports during the 1980's,
constituting the largest transfer of wealth
since the Spanish looting of the New World.
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A Clean Air Fuel For The 1990's
The ethanol decade has arrived. Society has made it clear that they want cleaner air without giving up the
freedom to travel that comes with the automobile. The answer? Clean burning ethanol fuel made from corn.
More than half the air pollution in the country comes from automobiles, trucks and buses, but ethanol
provides a partial solution to this air quality dilemma.

For The Environment
On November 15, 1990, President
George Bush signed into law the
Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990.
This new legislation has recognized
the significant clean air benefits of
oxygenated fuels - such as ethanol -in
our nation's most polluted cities. U.S.
EPA has determined that ethanol
blends will dramatically reduce
hydrocarbon emissions thereby
reducing the formation of ozone.
Recent technical studies have found
that ethanol is the only motor fuel
which will not exacerbate the
"Greenhouse Effect" but rather helps
reverse the global warming currently
threatening our environment.
IMPACT OF 10% ETHANOL BLENDS
ON CARBON MONOXIDE EMISSIONS
(grams per mile)

20 ·

"The use of oxygenated materials in gasoline can
also contribute to cleaner air, especially in those
parts of the country where carbon monoxide and
ozone levels are high. Where available, General
Motors recommends use of oxygenated fuels such
as... ethanol in gasoline."

General Motors Auto Warranty (1990)
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Ethanol Performs For
America

In the last decade ethanol has grown into a
billion gallon market, and projections indicate
this will double in the next 3 to 5 years. The
nation's corn growers and environmentalists
have been instrumental in proving and
promoting ethanol. Illinois has used a variety of
methods to show the performance and clean
burning qualities of this environmentally friendly
fuel. Corn producers have: sponsored an Indy
race car powered by 100 percent ethanol;
secured a fleet of state tractors running on 100
percent ethanol to mow roadside ditches; and
used ethanol powered go-carts to show that l 0
percent ethanol blends work in two-cycle engines
such as those used on lawn mowers and power
tools. An entire fleet of ethanol buses will hit
the streets of Peoria in early 1992, signaling a
switch of rapid transit vehicles to ethanol. And
innovative research offers even more promising
developments in the future.

Mil. bu.
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Corn used for ethanol
D with Clean Air Act
• without Clean Air Act

YEAR 90191 91 192 92193 93194 94195 95196 96197 97198 9912000 2000/2001

Produced by:

Illinois Corn Marketing Board
Corn Checkoff Dollars At Work
2415 E. Washington Street
Bloomington, Illinois 61704
Phone: (309) 663-0571
Distributed by Illinois Corn Growers Association an affiliate
of the National Corn Growers Association
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Ken
Schloemer
For
Congress

The Family Man

~·

Ken has been married to his wife, Cheri, for
22 years. They have seven children and seven
grandchildren.

The Burinurman
Owner and Operator of a tablecloth restaurant
"Harold's on the Rock" in Moline for 16 years.
Prior to that, Vice President Mack Truck
Distributors for 12 years.

lbe Civic Leader
Current Vice President, Illinois State
Restaurant As.wciation

Board of Directors, Illinois Quad City
Chamber of Commerce
Governor's Appointee, Quad City Regional
Economic Development Authority
(Henry, R.oclt laland, and M - Counti•)

Former Chairman, Quad City Cil'lc Center

Authority

Member, National Rifle As.wciation
Member, Duck's Unlimited
Member, Scott County Consenation Club
Member, Croatian Crest Club
Member, Moline Zoning Board of Appeals
Member, Moline Rotary Club
Page
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Anti-Business/ Anti-Agriculture

Voting Record

When rated by groups supportive of
economic development, Congressman
Evans bas one of the woat records of
any Congressman.

Business and Economic
Report Card
Student: Lane Evans
Voting
Grade
Group
IL. Farm
Bureau
U.S. Chamber
of Commerce
Nat'I Fed. of
Independent
Businesses
Business and
lndustrv PAC
Competitive
Enterprise
Council
Nat'l Tax
Limitation
Bills supported
bv Pres. Bush

Aeainst

70%

Failed

82%

Failed

87%

Failed

95%

Failed

95%

Failed

76%

Failed

85%

Failed

Does this voting record encoura1e
Economic Development and Job creation?

Change Congress llDW.I
....
Vote

Schloemer for Congress
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Opening Comments
'

Introduction of Special Guests
..

-Dennis Riggs, M.C.

Welcome to Peoria
-Mayor Maloof
Congressman Bob Michel
Barbara Charnes, Executive Director
Coloradoans for Clean Air, Inc.
Congressman Dick Durbin
- ·"

John White, Jr., President
Illinois Farm Bureau
Dean Kleckner, President
American Farm Bureau Federation
Tim Trotter, President
National Corn Growers Association

,.

Senator Bob Dole
Adjourn

~

\
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creature of greed and panic."
Charles E. GilhJer, chalnnan of Invest·
ment Semlnan, said: "You will be con•
fused when you leave the show but you
will be confused at a higher Intellectual
level."
Julian Gana, owner of fast-food Iranchises In Alberquerque, N.M., wun't too
surprt~. "U these people really could
predict tbe market, they. wouldb't be_
here."
For bis part, Mr. Garza said the lure of
this pmbllng mecca was a big reason for
his first-time attendance.
He wasn't alone. As the conference
wore on, more and more attendees spent
their afternoons with the slot machines.

Disciplinary Actions
Announced by A~x
Bv a

WALL ST11n:T JoUIUfAL sr.f/ Jleportff

NEW YORK - The AIDerlcu Stock El·
dwl,e announced dlsclS,llnary actlonl In·
wiving three lndiYiduala for Yiolatlom of
securities Ian or exchange rules.
F.dward Cliffe, New York, former employee of Gnmtal & Co., wu barred for six
months. He didn't admit or deny allep·
lions that be purchased securities for two
customers without their knowledp or
consent.

I

Thomu Ductworth, Torrance, Calif.• a
former employee of Dean Witter Reynolds
Inc., wu fined SS,000 and b&md tor one
year. TIie ·Amex ·said Mr. Duckwo?th
recommended unsuitable Index options
transactions for a customer, and fraudulentl)• misrepresented a customer's background, financial status and lnYestment
,xpertence on a new account form. And, It
said, he churned the account to ,enerate
commissions. ·
·

~

James Hickey, Cbicqo, f~r employee of PalaeWelJber Inc:, WU barred
for two yean. He didn't admit or deny
alleptlons that he conducted transactions
in six customer accounts without their

-.

..

.•

~~

prior knowledge or consent.
None of the individuals could be
reached for 1cbmmenl
" .... ... .
.

CyanainidSetsJointVeri~

WAYNB, N.J. - Amerkall Cyanamid
Co. said lt fonned a joint venture With
a New York unit of Germany's Meta.lipsellsdlaft AG to produce meth~.· ·
The venture, called Fortier Methanol
Co., will spend about S90 million to r.onvert
a Cyanamid ammonia plant in Wargaman,
La., to mate methanol, the company said.
The plant should be completed by early
1994 and ls expected to produce 190 million
gallons of methanol annually.
..

.
2
I

All of these securities having been sold, this advertisement appe11rn ns ii matter of record only.

~ .··Telefonos de Mexico, S.A. de C.V.
(Telephones of Mexico)

..

..

Global Offering
22, 150,000 American Depositary Shares

-,

Representing 443,000,000 Serier: L Shares

I
I

. Offer Price $56.125 Per American Dep,·,sitary Share
and
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